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of cases in our criminal courts by the Bench and the
doctors. Let us continue, at the risk of being the sub-

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF CONVULSIONS. jects of derision, to testify where our conscience die

,C.M., Profe3sor of AnatOlniY tates, in the interests of mercy, and let the same un-
University of Bishops College. Read before the derstanding make us charitable toward ail men. We
Medico-CirurgicaSociety of Montrreal, May 187. are, however, seldom called to treat these cases until

GuNTLE.E,-There are few circumstances more some unfortunate is ripe for the lunatie usylum or
trying to the physician than the management of a case on trial for his life. We will now consider the na-
of convulsions, especially to one who hasjust commen. turc and treatment of spasmis affecting the bodily or.
ced his career of practice,arned as hei may bc by know- gans. The phenomenon of a chili is that a local or

ledge acquired froi lectures and books but yet doubt- general irritation of the sympathetic causes spasm of
fui, through want of experience, of the practical ap the arterial coats and unstriped muscular fibres gene-
plication of the means whieh he has been tauglt to rally, shutting of the supply of blood to the skin, pro-
use. Regarding the suddenness of the cal, the great ducing a sensation of coldness and cutis ancerina.
anxiety of the friends, the frightful aspect of the pa~ The heart beats violently to overcome the obstruction,
tient and the apparent necessity of immediate action ail paralysis soon follows the expenditure of nervous
conspire to disturb that equanimity of mind necessary force, and the capillaries become distended with an
for correct observation and sound judgient. overflow of blood which is the phenomenon of simple

lu studying the physiology of convulsions I have fever. Nýature's object in this is to relieve a local
come to the conclusion that they result from an an- congestion by withdrawing the blood to other parts of
æmic state of the nervous centres, produced by spasmi the body and thus equalizing the circulation. All parts

of the vessels through irritation of the sympathetie of the body now start fromi equal conditions to tone
nerves fromu local disturbance in some part of the or- up their vcssels,if this process obtains equally through-
ganism, or from an insuffliciency of blood in the vessels, out the body there is a continuons recovery, but if, on
as in case of excessive hemorrhagC, and perhaps fron the other hand,the part primarily affected fails to keep
an altered state of that fluid from the poison of the pace with the rest of the body, after a certain time it
eruptive fevers or strychnine &c. is necessary to repeat the process, which probably is

A spasm is either local or general; in the organs of the cause of the periodicity of certain discases, as in

the mind, producing irregular trains of thought, termuittent fever, periodical pains, or periodical drunk-
hysterie emotion, depraved irresistible appe enness or insanity of any kind. In low fevers the chills
tites, or, unconciousness; in the spinal cord pr - are slight owing to the depressing or paralyzing influ-

ducing general or local pains or spasms in the ence of the poison, hence the dusky appearance of the

body ; in the vascular system of the body skin, its sluggish circulation and the bluish and long-
producing the general chill which precedes a fever, continued congestion remaining after the application
or local anoemia as in cold bands and feet, and what of mustard plasters in typhoid fever,&c.The same con-
nervous patients describe as dead fingers. These ahd dition in the nervous centres proices the sluggish com-
many other conditions have their origin in spasms prehension and other nervous symptomsobserved in fe,
of the arterial system, shutting off the supply of blood vers. Convulsions frequently follow or take the place of
to nervous centers or to parts of the body; they are chills especially in children, a fact which proves their
ali similar in nature and cail for simuilar remedies. close relationship. Now what are the facts from whieh
They sometimes replace each other and are beyond the we oaa form a just conception cf the nature of con-
control of the patients will. The irregular circu- valsions, and eau we draw a cemparison between thom
lation in the organs of the mind produced from ex- and cbilîs? I thiuk we caa prove thei to be ilenti-
centric causes is a subject well worthy the study of cal. Let us observe closely thepbenomenen cfa convul-
the theologian, the moralist, and members of the legal sien: There is variableuess of the temper, fretful-
profession, whose mental philosophy studied from con- ness, excitement, frequently the cbild singsjust befere
sciousness, seldom recognizes the groundwork of that it is attacked, and the joyeus mother is suddenly
science in physiology; hence it is that with the one transported into grief by the unexpected change.
the wrongdoer is wicked, and the other condemns him Th face is observcd te bo alternatciy pale and fia: "-
as a criminal. How few recognize that great essential ed; or, irregular patches are seen as travelling spots

a sound mind in a sound body." of rcdaess. The pupils alternatcly centract and di-
Thi*s is thé explanation cf the différent views taken late. There a sre frqucet staots eut f a re ctless
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sleep from dreams, rolling of the eyeball; twitehes
in different parts of the 1ody precede the general

,convulsion, which is unequally distributed, and gen-
erally follows a successive course over the body, re-
peated in the same order in each subsequent convul-
sion, sometimes affecting only one side, which
side is generally semi-paralyzed after the attack
ceases. Each convulsion is followed by a state
of congestion of the face, and more or less
profound unconsciousness. Now what is the
signification of these phenomena? Doubtless they
are the result of irregular circulation, produced, as
in chills, by irritation of the sympathetic and irre-
gular contractions of the vessels until the maximum
contraction is reached in the convulsion, which is
followed by dilatation of all the vessels and conges-
tion of the nerve centres, which is the cause of the

unconsciousness and of the cessation of the spasmodic
action. Excessive hemorrhage is productive of con-
vulsions, owing to a deficiency of blood supply; so
also fainting fits are frequently accompanied by or
pass intoconvulsive movements. The object here te
be attained by nature is, by the temporary spasm of
the vessels leading to the nervous systen, te paralyze
those vessels in order that, while the body which
may remain prostrate without a fatal result, those
parts whicl are necessary to life may be more abund-
antly supplied until the vital fluid is replenished.
Further, with a view of testing these ideas, I have
observed in the slaughter-house that spasmns occurred
in the animals only when they were nearly bled out;
and I further caused two calves, which I selected as
nearly equal as possible, one to be suspended by the
legs and the other laid on the floor with its head ele-
vated; they were both bled as nearly equal as possi-
ble, and, as I anticipated, the one on the floor was
convulsed much sooner and much more than the one
suspended--showing that while anmmia favors, con-
gestion of the brain opposes, general convulsive move-

ments. Again, compression of the veins of the
neck is said te control a convulsion. However, I
have not met with success, through inefficient per-
formance, as it is scarcely practicable in the presence

f friends. The exciting stage of anosthetics appears
to be of the nature of a convulsion, and the second
stage rGsembles the congestion subsequent to it.
This is probably the action of thiese drugs on the
body and their use in convulsions, by keeping the
cerebral vessels in a state of paralysis. If these con-
ceptions of the nature of convulsions are correct, it
follows that beside removing the cause, if possible,
thev may be controlled bv such remedies as either

produce tone in the primary part at fhult by very
small and rcpeated doses of some medicine acting
directly on that part, or by a large dose of some med-
icine sufficient to cause paralysis of the whole vascu.
lar system. Unfortunately it is difficult to make a
correct diagnosis of the cause, or in the present state
of our knowledge of Materia Medica exactly to adapt a
medicine te its use in this manner. Again, we are
seldom called until the spasms are developed, conse-
quently we are obliged to adopt those neasures
whicli give relief speedily to the urgent symptomns.
The latter course is one which we may adopt with
almost certain success, and as is seen in a study of
the disease, it is net contrary to the efforts of nature
herself; hence the use of anodynes and anesthetics
is appropriate in doses sufficiently large to produce
paralysis of the cerebral vessels and congestion. Of the
use of ehioroforni, chloral, bromido of potassium,
warm baths, bleeding, &c., we are all acquainted.
Perhaps nitrate of amyl might be useful, on the same
principle. I have no experience, but it appears to
produce cerebral congestion very quickly; I think
it deserves a trial. Of al] remedies I am most in
favor of opiun; and se much confidence have I in this
remedy, which I have used for six years, that I rarely
think of anything but my hypoderiic syringe when I
am called te a case of convulsions. The few unsuccess-
ful cases which I have had, have not shaken my confi-
dence in this renedy. I introduce the hypodermic sy-
ringe loaded with three or four doses and slowly inject
at intervals of twenty minutes on - hour until the
pupils begin to contract. As soon as I find the pupil
contracted I go home, confident that the spasms have
ceased, at least until the influence ýf the medicine has
passed. I have adopted this treatment in infants two
or three months old with perfect success and withou t
any uiishap. If infants are more susceptible to opiates
they require less, and of course -any method of treat-
ment is not responsible for a want of caution. I have
observed that if the pupils failed to contract after a rea-
sonable dose of the opiates, the case is unfay.orable, and
in six cases which occurred to me all died either from
recurring convulsions, or of meningitis; and here it
may be objected that the opiate is contraindicated in,
or might produce inflammation of the brain or menin,
ges ; but I am of a different opinion, and that opium is
no more contraindicated than any of the above named
remedies, exeept perhaps the warm bath and bleed-
ing, since the others produce the sanie result as the
opium or the fit itself, viz : congestion of the cerebral
vessels. I think for certain reasons that cerebral dif.
ficultv is aireadv establisied in these cases wherc tle
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pupils refuse to contract, and fr6m observation in a
recent case, and a successful one which I saw before,
I believe that leeches should be employed at once in
cases of this kind.

Let me say a word about removing the cause. I
think we should not be in too great a hurry. I have
known a child to be in imminent danger of strangu-
lation after an emetie by vomiting while in a fit, and
drawing a piece of apple into the larynx during an
inspiration. Also to purgatives I am strongly opposed
as adding another irritation to that already exist-
ing. I never give a purgative in threatened convul-
sions without first administering an opiate in order
to leave room for the additional irritation.

It remains to say a few words about puerperal
convulsions. Do they differ in their nature from other
convulsions ? I believe that they do not only in this,
that we know their cause to be congestion of the
kidney, and since the kidney is so important an organ,
when its functions are disturbed nature makes more
strenuous efforts for relief. The same remedies on
the same principles are useful in these as in other con-
vulsion-. I have injected morphia in ý grain, doses
while the'patient was in the convulsions, and also dur-
ing the stertor that followed, with uniform benefit, in
ail preventing a recurrence for several hours. One case
died on the 3rd day. She was convulsed before labor
began, and was unconscious for the most part until
she died. The urine becane semi-solid on boiling,
and remained so during the whole period.

I saw one case where veratrum viride appeared to
produce a ývery decided effect. This case occurred
in the lying-in hospital during my studentship, about
twelve years since. It was under the care of the
late Dr. Hall. The convulsions in this case occur-
red at intervals of about 20 minutes, and had lasted
about 24 hours. Chloroforma had been administered
without much apparent benefit, and the case was
considered hopeless,-such was the word sent to her
friends. It was observed that just before a convul-
sion the pulse rapidly rose to 140 or more, and fell
after the spasn lad ceased. It occurred to us that if
the pulse was reduced it might be of some benefit,
so, considering tiat the girl was of a robust constitu-
tion and that it might be some tine before the Doc-
tor returned, we took it upon ourselves to prescribe.
Accordingly we gave 4 drops of the fluid extract of
veratrun viiide and two more in half an hour. The
pulse was reduced to about 80, and I think it was
about an'hour when the spasms ceased and did not
return. The girl inade a steady and good recovery
which, under the circumstances, was attributed to

chloroform. My- nprcssion at the time was that
the medicine diminished ti flow of blood to the
head by diminishing the force of the circulation, but
I think now that, like nausients, it diminishes the
arterial tension by paralyzing the unstriped muscu-
lar fibres and favors passive congestion. I am not
inclined to believe in the uremie theory of puerperal
convulsions, not only fron the action of the medi-
cines in general use in these cases, but from the fact
that they are relieved by bleeding, since the blood
which remains in the vessels surely possesses the
sane proportion of the poison ; and as for the theory
that the diflculty is due to carbonate of ammonia, I
may state that I have injected this sait into a vein
without causing any symptoms whatever.

My friend, Dr. Duckett, of St. Joseph street,
related to me a case, where the bromide of potas-
sium appeared to intercept the convulsion. This
woman was one of four sisters, all of whom, as
well as berself and her mother had convulsions with
every child. She was put upon fifteen grain doses
three times a day for a week, and when labor began,
as she evinced the symptoms which precede spasm,
viz, headache. vertigo, imperfect vision, and mas-
cular twitches; be gave ber three doses of thirty
grains each, at intervals of one hour with complete
relief to the symptoms, and there were no spasms.
The bromide appeared to have no influence upon
the pains. In a case of my own where there was
a large quantity of albumen in the urine, and con-
siderable effusion in the face and hands, for a month
previous to the confinement, I gave ten grains of the
bromide of potasi with diuretics, three times a day
for a week previous to labor, with relief to the
headache, and no convulsioni occurred. It bas
appeared to me fron observation and enquiry that
puerperal convulsions in very many instances is
due to tight lacing. Tie mother, as well as the
daughters,in Dr. Duckett's cases, in whom the disease
was considered to be hereditary, were all accustomed
to tight lacing. Also the frequency with which con-
vulsions are observed in primipara and unfortunate
girls who naturally strive to conceal tbeir coridition,
tends to confirn this observation, I will now close
by speaking of a condition which might be
interesting to nervous surgeons, and public speak-
ers. Jnooùsciousness occurs in two apposite condi-
tions of the vessels of the brain, viz, anamia
and congestion. A nervous person on attempting
to act or speak is affected by a violent emotion
which produces a spasm of tie cerebral vessels; his
heart beats violently, his face is paie, the index of

19115
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the condition of his bi'ain, and the words come forth
slowly and with stamnering, or he becomies confused
and l'orgets entirely what he intended to say. It is
not until symptoms of reaction set in, or, as the
popular phrase bas it, " until he gets warmed up,"
that fluency and ease is acquired. I have found
a minute dose of morphia or a few whiffs of ether
useful in this most embarrasing condition. Let mie
add the caution, that too large a dose produces the
opposite condition of the vessels, quite as fatal to a
successful result. I dare say alcohol acts similarly
on some constitutions.

I feel, in closing, that my limited experience .pre-
vents me from doing justice to the subject about
which I have chosen to express a few ideas.

A STUDY OF THE CASES OF DISE ASE OF THE SKIN
TREATED AT DENILT DISPENSARY,

DURING THE YEAR 1875.*
Read before ~the New-York Medical Journal Association,

January 21, 1876.
BY L, DUNCAN BULLEY, A. M., M. D.

h-'lysician to the Skin Department, Demilt
Jensary, New- York.

Dis-

The number of cases of diseases of the skin whieh
have corne undler my cane ir e Demilt Dispeusary
during the past ycar, and which I propose to analyze
in the present paper, is six bundred and seventeen.

I. Eczema.-Of the two huîndred and eighteen
cases of eczema, one hundred and eleven were in
male and one hundred and seven in female subjects,
giving a preponderance of four males.

In regard to the location of the disease, in seven-
ty-one cases where this was noted it occurred in the
following order : Head, eiglIteen , hands, thirteen,
legs, thirteen ; ears, eight, beard, four; face, four;
palms, three; arms, two ; hands and arms, two •

scrotum, two , lip, one ; eyelid, one. Of eleven
cases in which the side of the body was recorded,
the discase affected the left side in eicgt, and th
right in threce.

In the treatment of eczema I have, of course,
followed, to a greater or less degree, the accepted
and well known methods as indicated in the text-
books'; but in the two hundred and eighteen cases,
probably at least fifty modes of treatment have been
required ; for no disease of the skin exemplifies
more than eczema the error of a routine habit of
prescribing, and none exhibits more clearly the neces-
sity of studying the case, and not simply ordering
this or that accepted remedy irrespective of the
particular requirements of the patient, or, as I have
elsewhere stated, eczema requires management quite
as much as treatment.,

The treatment of eczema in children, of which we
have seen that there were one hundred and two

cases of ten years.or less of age, offers a field of gre'
interest for the study of the therapeutics of thi
disease. Every phase of it is here seen-cutg
sub-acute and chronic, moist, pustular, squamouý
and papular ; and the measures applicable to oni
form do positive harmn in another. While, therefore,
I can not discuss in full the treatment, I will men'.
tion a few of the more salient features of the diseai
as they have presented themselves in this cliùi
during the past year. I will not, however, reiterati
points made in my analysis of the preceding yean
and would refer those interested in the subject te,-
that, as expressive of much that would be said ar
the present time did space permit. I have ordered
poultices to the heads of infants with eczema very
seldom (I believe but twice) at the Dispensary
during the year, and then only a single application
of the saume, and that after the eruption had been
left alone for a while, with only the repeated appli
cation of an ointment. The object of the poulticei
to remove an incrustation ; and after a single appli
cation over night, the head is to be washed in bora!
and lukewarm water, two drachms to a pint, ni,
soap ; and the appropriate ointment is to be reap
plied as often as necessary in order to keep the'
parts thoroughly protected. I therefore order no
more poultices nor washings, unless absolutely requi.
red ; for, as a rule, the crusts which formn afterwards,
will separate in a few days under the continued
soaking with a soft ointnent or cod liver or almond
oil.

Last year I mentioucd the use cf tannin ia oiný
ment, eue drachni te tle ounce, as havinu given nie
good results ; this year habit, perhups, and the
desire to test the value of different remedies, has led
me to employ largely the bismuth subnitrate iü."
ointmuent, half a drachm or one diachm to an ounce;
and with many skins it acts very much better than
the zinc ointment. I have also returned, in a mea
sure, to the employment of the old unguentum pieu
or tar ointment of the pharmacopœia, diluted two;

P P.three or even more times, either with simple or rose
Ointment, or in combination with oxide of zinc oint-
ment, and I find that it does not merit the negleo
into which it appears to have fallen. I have nio
new experience to add in regard to the tannin oint-
ment before recommended , when used it bas prove
serviceable.

I have employed baths more than £ormerly in the
treatnent of eczema, both in children and adults
among the poor, and they have at times rendereý
great service. As is well known, the application O
simple watcr to eczematous skin does harm, andi
to be avoided as far as possible ; but the same does
not hold truc in regard to water ùedicated so as
offer a soothing element, by means of the carbonat
of potash and soda, borax, acetate of potash, etc.,
combiaed with starch.

In a case of eczema of the scrotum in a boy, very-
great relief was obtained by soaking in a warmî bath
every night in an ordinary wash-tub half full, with
something over en cunco of carbonate of soda,-wit
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four tabIlespoonfuls of dry starch boiled, and the sub- wcring to the description of impetigiacus eczema,
sequent application of the tar ointment diluted with developed upon the checks and head, and from that
twice as much simple ointment, cured the case, which time lic has neyer beca free from the disease. U
had been nost distressing and troublesome. The bas gotten somewhat better at times under certain
boy took, at the same time, a little arsenic in rhu- trcatments, but las neyer left him, nor at any tine
barb and soda mixture ; but the relief afforded by bas lic bcen se as not to bc mucl distressed with it.
the local treatment was so immediate and certain It bas occupicd lu turn much, of the body, affecting
that no doubt could be entertained of its very gret at tues the popliteal spaces and other parts. Wlea
value. first seen, lis whole face, eyes, head and neok, were

Acute and exuding eczemas do not as a rule do eovered with a moist papular czema, bearing cvi-
well in baths, at least in my hands ; but many chil- dences of geat itching; and lis father testified
dren %with subacute and chronie forms of tlie disease, that lie tore the parts constantiy, bis sleep at- niglit
more or less geuerai, were treated witli baths similar beinag aimost entireiy prevented. The arms were-
in the maie to the above witli avantage. It must likewise the st cf a dry, papulao o czema, conside-
be renebercd thet* nfter , coming from a bath ail rably seratced, which lad persisted since twlve
the discased parts must bo dricd with the least pos- months of nge: The litte patient wore the trou-
sible fiction, whici is best attaincd by thrwing ra bled, exbausted look conron to suc i sufera , and
wariiýd linen sheet around the body and dryihg by the father appearcd amost qualy distressed bcause
pressing this on tue surface - and also equciiy im- of the apparent hcpeicessness cf the case. Hie was

Ithhstocuped n.sun mchsfrteaboysffetin

portit surfaat alwtys be covered iimediately given cod liver pil in increasing doses
iiimcdiateiy with sofe protective dressing, other- and tlie oxide of zinc ointment, hitl directions ert te
wise die, cifeet of the bath may bo irritctid, liaving was the parts but to kc p tha constantly coated
dried the ski more than can bc rmedied by the with tlhe cietoient, and to rove the woole tippet
matrel oilineSs of the surface. wn private practice wbicli al d worn and whicli was irritating the
fte ai t the aborte of starcli or vaseline- inflamed iead, neck ad cars. P ero was but ligit

bfe remebered that afe, cmngfo atIl alysrthdwihhd esse snetev

the perfumed or ts ponade vaseline " is eost greos improven ent fron this but a view of the very
blefc-ay be appieh t the entire surface if ther is chronie character cf the case, and beccuse the cbîld
amy tendncy to general roughness or sdaliyg, and seemed t be one who required the cil, this treat-
furnishis a most elegant eans of reuadring the nient was continued unaltered til July tl, a period
intogut ent soft eand supple. cf two montls, wben lie was given a mixture con

Ie regard to the iternal trecatment cf eczemna, o taining three minie oitf Fowler's solution and two
fied nereason to thter the opinions expressd last grains cf muoniocitrate cf ire witl bark tineture,
yecr as te the interna ncgin cf a large share cf thre times a day, and the tarointment was added
cases, an ocf the consequent necessity cf properiy te thezinc te assist n allying tle irrching, the ou
saleted internai igedicationend dietary regulation. bing continued.

I confcss that I have been a little surpnised, how- This troatmcnt was followed faithfülly for sis:
ever, at the effe s whi h I have " obtained fron weekms, tili August st, with rfolly n gain, when,
arsenic in m any cases. For the purpose cf clinical la vicw cf the ge ct amout cf itchin , I resolved te
study, I have given a large number of chidren ne give arsenic ed 'ush it till gced or Jyad resuts were
other tratment but asernic except ccasionally a obtained. Accordingly, the ter treatmientbeing
little zinc cintment as a placebo. I have given I suspcnded, equal parts of Fowler's solution an d
tf infnts as well as lder persons, exdinisterig it cinnamon watcr were presribed and four drops of
lu inereasin doses till soie of the physihoflcgh this were ordered three tes a day, the dose te be
effeets were cbserved, thiougli, this limit was flot iecreas,:d by- two drops every other day un til twenty
alwss and ofth ns have seen bot ifpetiginous drops thiree times a day were reachied-the saie
and idry nczenas disappear in a very short time. I n local treatment being used, the di.iment te be
regrest that I ca bot, at the present tuie, give wahied off witn a solution cf two teaspofuls f
defnite resuits fro n my experience, for Io ar not bakin soda in a teacup of water, once daily. At
yet ble te detrsine ,xactly la what cases this this time the eruption was about la the stte des-
method will do good, nd whena it will be inert or cnibed as existig et the first visit tree c d
iarnifu Ibelieve. however, that the efet cf arsenic baf months previously, his general condition having
is meli more mared la the eruptions cf ebldren improved. but very sligtly also under the cil and
than la rduits, ny previos experience a the latter tonie.
having fhced me to report mch less favorably tha s of twelve days it was recorded that there was
bas been donc by certain dermatolgists, no tably f great improvement, and four dys later (Sept. 16
the Engisl and Frencli shenols ; but cf its ver still more relief; he ws then takin, twenty drops
great efficay o certain cases cf uczema in children, of the bmixture, or ton drps cf Fower, three ties
there can be no dubt. I pill emention la brief a a day; a large portioncf the eruption lied becnie
striking case which bas attended very regularly at papular, there were almost no excoriations; the
iDenuilt during the past year. child slept well and looked fifty per cent. better.

Thomas Hayes, five years of age, was first pre- The dose was then increased to thirty drops after
sented at my clinic May 11, 1875, with the fcllowing meals, augmenting in the same manner two drops
history : When- four months old an cruption, ans- every other day. This dose being soon reached, it
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was continued at thirty drops, or fifteen of Fowler's
solution of arsenic, three times daily, until Decem-
ber 4, three weeks longer, when it was noted that
the eruption had nearly disappeared, the father
stating that the child had never before been so free
from the eruption since its inception. December 30,
he still continues well. The father testifies that
whenever the arsenic is omitted, even for a day or
two, the itching returns. The dose of the mixture
was then ordered to be increased to forty drops
(twenty of Fowler) three times a day, the dose of
thirty drops not having caused any inconvenience.

On January 15, 1876, it was recorded that the
forty drops had disagreed witlh the stomach and
caused vomiting; in order, therefore, not to with-
draw the remedy entirely, the dose was lowered at
once to ten drops three tiies a day, with instruc-
tions to increase slowly to thirty, a point at which
he had previously tolerated the arsenic perfectly, At
his last visit almost every trace of eczema had disap-
peared; the color of his cheeks was of a natural
rosy hue and the skin there snooth, the ears per-
fectly normal, and, but for slight papulation here
and there, the disease could hardly be suspected.
He sleeps well and eats well. March 11, 1876, he
romains well.

To complete this history, I should state that the
father is a decided asthmnatic, and had eczema
eighteen years ago; the mother is healthy. The
child had wheezing lately, that is before commen-
cing treatmont; it has inproved with the iuprove-
ment in the eruption. There was no change made
in the local treatment from first to last, and during
the latter part of the time this was rather neglected.

I have elsewhere* written strongly agaiust the
evil of falling into the "rut " of treating eczema by
means of Fowler's solution and zinc ointient, and
mention the fact here to warn any against bclieving
that because I have given single case where arsenic
provel the remedy, that therefore it is valuable
and to be administered in every case of eczena.
Far from it; the cases, in ny experience, are comu-
paratively few wiere anything like this effect can be
obtained. In this child I believe it was indicated
by the asthma of the father and slight whezing in
the child; while the greant amount of itching showed
a nervous element whicli called for sucli a nerve
tonie.

During the past few mon ths I have been using
a preparation of arsenic but little known or used in
this country, but which I think bids fair to bo far
more useful than the well known Fowler's solution.
Tbis is the solution of the chloride of arsenic, the
liquor arsenici chloridi of our Dispensatory-the
old De Valangin's solution. Its advantages arc
that it is botter tolerated by the stomacli, and that
it can be adiministered in large quantities; and thus
far, in publie and private practice, it has yielded
results which I have failed to obtain from the more
commnonly eamployed forms of arsenic. The Dis-

,pensatory states that its strength is two-thirds that

The Management of Eczema. G. P. Putnam's Sons,1875.

of Fowler's solution, but that it is to be given in
the same doses. In one very old and obstinate case
of eczema of the beard, in a man aged thirty,, this
preparation has been administered in doses of forty
drops three times a day with the happiest results.
He Las been under treatment elsewhere for several
years; and although persistent epilation aid local
renedies have done the most toward removing the
disease, ho still feels that when ho omits the arsenic
he has more irritation than when under its in-
fluence. He, of course, reached those large doses
slowly, beginning with five drops after meals; he
gradually increased by a drop or two a day to the
full doses mentioned.

In pustular or impctiginous eczena, I have had
very good success with the hyposulphite of soda, in
large doses, thirty grains for an adult three or four
times a day, largely diluted and given usually in
cinnamon water, on an empty stonach. Last year
I reported favorably of its emiploymcnt in furuncles.
I refer now to the more superficial suppuration of
eczema. I think I have not used as much cod liver
oil this year as last, the class of patients not requi-
ring it, they being in the main better fed and less
depressed and exhausted. I have, however, cm-
ployod more acetate of potassa; indeed, as we rise
in society we find, as I have before suggested, more
necd of two classes of internal rernedies in treating
many discases of the skin, namely, evacuants or
diuretics and nerve tonies ; that is, we find more
the results of over and wrong indulgence among
those better able to procure luxurios, for which
cathartics and diuretics are demanded, and we en-
counter also nerve exhaustion fron responsibility
and mental strain, which requires nerve tonics.

Infantile eczema was very generally treated after
Mr. Wison's plan, namoly, a grain or two of calo-
mel every day or two, or twice a week, according to
the effect; and arsenie and iron, with a syrup,
internally, with generally a little coipound tincture
of bark to take the place of the wine. Cod liver oil
was given to those of strunous habit.

2. Phthiriasis.-The treatment einployed for the
head forai was always that described last year,
namely, soaking three times in kerosene oil within
twenty-four hours; then washing thoroughly with
castile soap and warm water, and applying after
wards cod liver oil, if the head be very sore, or zine
ointment, or the white precipitate- diluted three
times. I have used this plan in private practice,
and do not find that it is objected to; whereas the
thoroughness and certainty of cure of a single soak
ing renders it a treatment to be recommended. It
kills the nits and they become detached on repeated'
combing, which does not happen when an agent has
been used whiclh does not penetrate them. In pri-
vate practice good results are obtained, but not so
quickly, by means of highly scented white precipi-
tate or citrine ointmient, diluted three times; and
the nits may be separated by means of a wash of
equal parts of acetic acidi and cologne.

3. A cne. In regard to the causation of acne, a
large share of the patients presented some of the
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manifestations of imperfect digestion, coated tongue,
constipated bowels, flatulence or oppression after
eating; although a first gereral question will com-
monly elicit the answer that these patients are
perfectly well with the exception of the eruption on
the face. Most of the girls with the simplex and
punctata forms worked in factories, went to school,
or lived out as servants; and another year's expe-
rience convinces nie more firmly than ever that this
disease is due to imperfect digestion, even though
the resuits of it are not shown before they reach the
urinary secretion, where, in place of the normal
results of disintegration, we find urates, oxalates or
phosphates.

The element of confinement to the house and
want of fresh air seems to be wanting in those of
the male sex who were affected with acne simplex
and punctata; for ve find among them two laborers,
a farmer, butcher, driver, plumber and carpenter.
But when one studies the diet commonly employed,
it will be found that many habitually trangress in
quality and quantity; and these are the ones prone
to be affected with skin diseases and acne especially.
Our people need much education on the subject of
hygiene and diet-topies sadly neglected in the teach-
ing of the schools, lay and medical, and which the
practitioner bas mainly to study and develop for
himself, and should instruct the patient in.

Quite a share of the patients with the simplex
and punctata forus of acne received acetate of
potassa first, followed by tincture of the muriate of
iron as soon as the new elements of disease cease
to form. I have also given glycerine internally,
with citrate of iron and quinia dissolved in it, with
good results to those with thick, doughîy skins.,
Last year I stated that arsenic, in my experience,
was of very little use in actue. I must modify this
in regard to the De Valangin's solution already
alluded to, which I have used in certain cases with
excellent results, which I hope to communicate
more in full at a latter day.

Locally I have little new to offer at present,
beyond -wvhat was reported last year, except that
certain cases I have found to do well under citrine
ointment, diluted three times, and well rubbed in
at night. The first effect is stimulating and the
face appears worse, when the treatment is to be
suspended and returned to in a few days.-imerican
Practitioner.

TREATMENT OF PLACENTA PRMVIA.
Dr. T. GAILLARD THOMAS, after narrating t(,

the New-York Obstetrical Society (American Jour-
nal of Obstetrics, Feb. 1876) the notes of a case of
placenta prævia, made th following remarks. Is it
better to allow a pregnancy, during which the wo-
man- has become exsanguinated and dangerously
reduced by repeated hemorrhage from placenta
proevia, to go on to term, or should premature
labour be induced ? le chooses the latter alterna-
tive, and bas lost but one case of placenta proevia in
which le brought on labour prematurely; the case

died of post-partum hemorrhage. The children, of
course, usually succumb. In the case just men-
tioned lie detached the placenta (whioh was centrally
inserted), cut the cord and removed it, leaving the
child in the uterus; no hemorrhage occurred; twenty-
four hours later the child was safely expel!cd. The
uterus contracted well apparently, but three hours
afterwards the family physician was hurriedly called
and found the lady dying of hemorrhage. In his
opinion the induction of premature labour offers
greater safety, both to the mother and the child,
than the plan of allowing the pregnancy to go on to
teri. The hemorrhage fron this malposition of
the placenta gencrally occurs suddenly, often at
night, and before the physician can reach the pa-
tient she is beyond medical aid, or at least at the
point of death. These repeated depletions also debi-
litate the child, and the question arises whether a
child born prematurely at the eighth month is not
fullys a likely to live, or more sô, than one weakened
by repeated hemorrhages. If the labour is induced
by·rubber. bags, the hemorrhage will be slight, and
the danger to the mother not great, for these rubber
dilators compress so thoroughly as to arrest the
bleeding from the placenta during the dilatation ot
the os; of course the diagnosis should be correct,
and a granular endocervicitis producing occasional
discharge of blood should not be mistaken for pla-
centa proevia. This method of treatment is not
mentioned in the obstetrical textbooks.

TEE EARLY RECOGNITION AND TREATMENT,
W, LATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE (a)

By T. CARR JAcrsON, F.R.C.S.,
Surgeon toithe Great Northern Hospital, &c.

PERHArs there is no class of diseases involved in
greater obscurity in their origin, or presenting greater
difficulty to the practitioner, than those affecting
the spinal column.

It was an observation- »ttributed to the late Mr.
Abernethy when beset with diflieulties, "that com-
plex forces produce complex results ," and assuredly
we have in this structure an exemplification of his
remark, for the spine equals, if it does not surpass,
all other parts of the frame in complexity of struc-
ture, and its fuanctions must necessarily be equally
complicated, whether wa view it as the centre of the
skeleton, as a bond of union between different parts
if it, or as concerned in the production of a varicty
(of movements, upon the integrity of w<hich much
of the beauty and symmetry of the human figure
depends.

It is not, however, my intention to dwell upou
the anatomy and physiology of the vertebral column,
my main obyzct being to glance cursarily -at the

emost important facts relating to what has hitherto
been regarded as a formidable and unmanageable
deformity, with observations directed more especially
te its early recognition, inasmuch as it is .only in
its very earliest stage that .treatment is of any avail,

(a) Abstract of a paper read at the Harveian Society of
London, October 21 ]875.
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so far as a cure is concerned. Scoliosis, or lateral
curvature, is by far the most commonform of spinal
deviation, and is not, like angular curvature or
Pott's disease, almost exclusively confined to the
humbler ranks of life. It rarely manifests itself
under thirteen or fourteen years of age, and in the
large majority of instances in females. This pe-
riod of life is intimately associated with the pheno-
mena of growth-a period also when the health is
likely to become impaired, the constitution deranged
and enfeebled, producing physical debility.

It will not be necessary for me to dwell upon the
causes which-induce debility, which I hold to be the
chief predisposing cause of lateral curvature; but
as the tern is vague without some special applica-
tion to its object, I may briefly allude to its more
prominent forums.

In the first place there is a large proportion
of femàles in the middle and upper ranks of life
who do not enjoy even a moderate state of health.
In these the usages of modern society call so much
more on the mental than the physical powers, parti-
cularly in the instance of young females during
the periol allotted to education; and more espe-
cially when the peculiarities of the female system
begin to disturb the constitution, that it is but too
obvious the part a debility of this description
plays in the production of deformity.

Secondly, rapid growth is a very striking source
of debility, out of which deformity may arise. The
spine in such persons being endowed with an
unusual degree of flexibility, it requires a muscular
action of great power to sustain its firinness in the
erect posture, and this is usually wanting.

Thirdly, severe and protracted illness will induce
a form of debility no doubt many of you are fami-
liar with, where patients are utterly unable to
stand long after they aré able to sit up in bed,
"illustrating the remarkable difference in the
relative amount of muscular force required to
hold the spine' erect and to maintain the erect
position of the body." Admitting, therefore, that
debility, inherent or induced, is the most frequent
of the predisposing causes, we shall cease to be
surprised at the large number of young persons
who are thus affected since they must bear a cer-
tain proportion to the causes that give rise to the
osse of muscular power.

"Now the animal body in reference to its
muscular movements must bc considered as a sys-
tem of noving powers ; each movable part has its
own system of muscular action adapted for the
purpose of its own particular motion and its on
centre of motion, about which the noving powers

• act. Hence it follows that any distunbance eo
the musoular power cannot be considered apart
from the influence of gravitation." The applica-
tion of a mechanical cause, therefore, is the
touchstone of that disturbance of the centre oi
gravity which results in deformity, inasmuch aE
the waving line, of the spinal colunu allows of a
due distribution of the weight with respect tc
the centre of gravity, the line of which carried
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through the entire trunk must fall within its base
of support, the space covered by the feet, or by
one foot when we support the body on one only;
Here also it may be incidentally mentioned that
the causes which induce debility do not alore
affect the muscular apparatus; they influence also
those structures to which are mainly committed
the charge of preserving the relative position of
one vertebra to another-viz, the ligaments whicli
link the vertebroe in a continuous chain and
determine the limits of their motions upon each
other, as well as those entering into the composi
tion of the coluin. A Gerinan author, whose
name I cannot call to mind, bas pointed out how
a lolv istate of hîcmatosis constitutes the general
predisposition to scoliosis-that is to say, an
anonic condition of the blood with an insufficient
nutrition of the various structures of the body
deprives the cartilages and boues of their usual
firmness and elasticity, thus rendering them sué
ceptible of an alteration of their respective forms;?
the softness of bone is therefore a simple result of,
a low state of nutrition, and not of any specific
structural disease, as in caries.

If therefore, we take into account the immensè
quantity of elastic material in the spine, and that
the strength of the whole mainly depends upon it
and the necessity which exists for the maintenane
of equilibrium in all parts of it under every'
change of posture or application of extraneous
force, we can readily imagine how the centre of
motion, and consequently the centre of gravity,
becomes altered when from any cause the muscu-
lar power is defective, and the body thrown into
such a position as shall enable the mechanical
causes to aet in obedience to the law just pro-
pounded It cannot fail to strike every observéi
that mechanical causes must be constantly exert-
ing their prejudicial influence when the system is
Sweakened and muscular power diminished. 8g
long as the 3veight of the body is transmitted'to
the ground by two pillars of equal length, so long,
will the vertebral column occupy the central spa«
between them, but reduce the value of either as
a pillar of support, and the weight renaining n-
changed, the opposite limab performs the extra duty;
hence we sec what trivial circumstanQes are suificient,
to retard the train of cvils which may subsequentl
follow.

Now, to entertain a correct idea of the operation
of thcse two causesvital and inechanical, as they may
be termed, we must first consider in what scoliosis
consists. Lateral curvature is not a mere curving of.
the spine to one side. The starting point of all
lateral deviation is torsion of the vertebral colun
upon its axis. This deflection is produced ina
manner precisely similar to taat which nay be
artificially produced by berding a piece of whale
bone, or a flexible green twig, into the shape of
the letter S. If one of the extremities be forcibly
twisted in one direction, the other will immedi
atèly become distorted in a contrary manner. This

I invariably happens for the vertebral column, th
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Snaierior torsion always being the converse of the prominence of one hip, orrather erest of the
.superior deflexure, and if it were possible to he lumbar wall silb a trifle ni the very earliest
untwist one end, the, other would spontaneously stuge, the opposité side being more directly vertical
retun in the same proportion to its proper shape, in outline. This sinking corresponds to what af-
,exactly as in the case of the twig or whalebonc. terwrds becomcs the concavity of a curve; but

The main object, theretore, in diagnosis should what I take to be the most important of ail is a
be to detect the earliest siga of torsion, for unless slit promincoce of the sacro-lumbalis aud longis-
this is elearly made out the progress of the case to sinus dorsi lying upon and slightlv raised by the
the second stage is inevitable, fron which recovery transverse processes of the lumbar vertebi.
is not possible. The symptomx; usually attendant Even in this early stage the scapulais slightly
apon lateral curvature are not only very numerous, clevated and rcmoved in an appreciable dcgree fromn
,but also exceedingly anonialous in character, besides the median line, and becomes more noticeable when
which the eariier indications of the disease, those eloscly conpared with that oi tho opposite side;

enoting tie rotatory twist alluded to, sither fail to yet a degrec furthcr and these syirctois can
strike the eye of those unused to inivestigate these scardely be passed over or nistaken. The ribs ;u the
matters, or, worse stil, are attributcd to sorwe other dorsal region of the right side bulge slghtly, the
source thaný that from whish they really springh. prominence of the luibar muscles is more pronounced,

Phus, for instance, it is most commün to fiid that and the right hauncp stands ont in clear relief.
the symptoms are dated not only frein that period The flexibility of th spine is impaired, the outward
'-when the cye had detected soll iC orbid change in synetry cf rhe body is deranged-circunstanees
the patics synletry whist it is very evident that are mainly dependect enon a persistentaed
that a variety of phenomena must have o curred condition of the veroebrfe, a d the supervention of
prior to the arvent of sch a serions reslt. secodary patholoaidal changes in the structures

Foremost amongst the early symptoms that dnote enteria into the forihation of the spine and those
atorsion are a awkward cariage or position, a in relation with it beyond this point the deformity

shambling ngraceful walk whih strongly cointrasts rapidly increases. The ribs f the rig t side hulge
with the light, airy step cf those whose smmetry is outwards, the spaces between the hein gwidened;
uninmpaired. These symptoms strike the practised the scapula cf He saine side is tilted upwnrds, and

eye as a group indicative cf debility, defective its inferior angle rendered prominet-sometires
t and lasticity-a confiit, in fat, between re arkably so. -a eqnenee cf its escape from

the operation of mechanical laws and vital force. the embracof the latissinins dorsi, and forms a
A stage further and the weakness becoînes ineceased; very pecaliar and promincat feature. The ribs on

the patient avill be fund to droop either forwrds the opposite sioe are dcpressed and flattened, and
For to one side whilst sittinr, especill at lessons, Ht e bit shoulder sunk below its natural leveL

and she requires con stantlyo admonishing0 to keep liere, however, we are dealing Ywith restîlts. L;ate-
Irsiof ereet. an al probability soe sense of ral curvature in its ordinpoiy accptation bas become

weakness is exprienced in the back, which is but established, and to pursu itNronld occnpy space
itoo often set down to obstinate pehseverance in n and time beyond he liînit nssigaed to this paper.
ad habit. TreaTttent.-ir Cstarles Bell as with great
At a sti later pieriod more marked evidences cf truth rearked tat if this condition of the spine be

the, affection begin to manifest theselves, and are negleted, agirl whom nature intended for a fine
too obvious to recuire pointing ot. A description yung woman becomes sedan objet." When, tlre-
thein would lest nie beyond rthe scope cf these fore, a patient is brought to s sufring rom

observatons-viz, the early recognition of the the early symptoms wich dnote the starting point
ndishase. of lateral curvaure, viz, te rotatory twist, the
The objective. si ns of early rotation are very primary step shoufd boeto institute a rigid examina-

wand it is a rost essential point i nakng the tion with a view to discover the iecbanical cause
examination s to investingate strictly the condition or extraneous force fro which the rotation las
not ly cf the spine itself, but cf the extrenities in originatd-wlat, in fact, bas dicturbed, or bas a
conneetion wit it. have already alluded tao the tendency to disturb, the ntion pf the centre of
fact that trivial circuistances will induce spinal gravity, which, in a pthological sense, means the
deviation in thoz, predisposed to it, any injury or superincumbent weight, in conîbination with extra-
'congenital defeet that disturbs the equal action cf neous forces, ctng upon structures pysicall
fthe legs produin mlateness. The habit cf standing incapable of bearin it-the preponderance cfphy-
on one foot the pinchin , of a tight sce, the sical disturbance to the natural funetion. Al.
aboination of the modem peg top-heelboot, are attenpts, therefore, to redress the grievance by uy
-frequnl intuental in its production, and it is other niethod than that cf counteractiiug;tle dstuirb
fneessary that any o, or n combination cfthe , inag force must necessariy lail.
should by detertined in order that their effeet It nfcrtunately happens that cases in tatoir early
4xpon the spine itself slioud he ncenratcly made out. stage rarely couic under our observation, whet

On examînation of the' spine itself we shall find restoration is easy-I may sny certain. The valu-
'but little to denote the severity of the possible able period is generally wastec in the trial cf remedies,,.eequenees- nothing, more', perlaps, than a slicght tiiat cannot do ood, and ay produce serions ionju
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Tho disease being in its essence a constitutional
defect in healthy nutrition, the surgeon must form
a just estimation of the sources of the constitutional
defect in each particular case; the remedies, to be
useful, nst be directed to the cause of the disease,
and not to its effect. The patient should not only
be protected against influences likely to depreciate
the physical standard or lier constitution, but
2neasures should be adopted to enhance its vigour
a.ncfortify the frame against distortion. The patient
should live regularly and generously, avoid fatigue,
and, in the language of a word-painting American,
"abstain from all conflict with the laws of physiolo-
gical hygiene;" should alternate in proper pro-
portion between rest and locomotion, providing for
freedom of exercise without indulging in habits
likely to exhaust her physical power by over-
exertion; in fine, for a year or more should live for
physical well-being alone, until puberty, with its
attributes bas become fairly established and the
constitution confirmed. Other measures, however,
are necessary to avert the iinpending deformity-viz,
those relating to the operation of the mechanical
cause, the superincumbent weight a-"ing, as I have
already explained, by deviating the centre of gravity.
It must be evident that, so long as a patient stands
erect-equally balanced upon ber feet-the centre
gravity will fall in its proper place, but let her
stand at ease, or sit upon one haunch, to relieve the
weariness inseparable froin generai debility and
languor, and the spine is at onee thrown out of its
perpendicular. The effoet of this is to incline the
pelvis, on which, as a base, the spine rests, and that,
too, a very small one compared with its height-
viz, the sacro-lumbar articulation, and the line of
gravity înevitably traverses a new series of curves,
causing the spine to rotate upon its axis and sub-
sequently inducing curvature out of the mesial
plane. The spine is projected to the left side at
the lower part, and to preserve the balance the body
is twisted to the opposite side above.

Rotation would appear to be the starting point of
every deformity. In varus the anterior part of the
foot rotates upon the transverse tarsal joint of the
foot, the primary disturbed motive force being in
the tibialis anticus and posticus muscles. In genu
valgui the tibia is rotated upon the femur by the
action of the biceps long before the bending inwards
occurs, and one of the chief obstacles to treatment
in each of these diseases is difficulty in unbending
effectually the twisting. It is a somewhat singular
fact that a rotatory niovement is observed in build-
ings which are loosened upon their foundations.

Now, so long as a patient is in motion, the centre
of gravity falls within its prop:r base, and when
recumbent,,the action of it in an improper line is
abolished. Hence, if the principles inculcated are
true, it follows that the patient should be cither
constantly recumbent or in motion; but here we
encounter the established habits and motions -of
society. It will be argued that if the patient be-
confned to the horizontal position, the health will
certainly suffer, and this is perfectly true, unless

counteracted by the other aWrnative, freedon ôof
exereise; and;we must not forget the reasoning of
Meyer, that the recumbent posture, unduly iàain-
tained, has a tendency to diminish the normal
thoracie curve of the spine, more especially when it.
is still over-flexible. Hence we must be particularly
careful that the recumbency be not too, rigidly
enforced or prolonged; but this can searcely be the
case if a patient be allowed to lie on ber side, or
choose any position consistent with ber comfort, sO
long as she is recumbent.

My own practice, therefore, in the treatment of
these cases is based upon the foregoing principles.
Patients must be recunibent or in motion; when
in motion they may walk-, run, jump, dance, &e.
but there must be no standing, lounging, ner even
sitting, and the education must be conducted in the
recumbent position, and unless there is manifest
disposition on the part of the patient, and a moral
co-operation of the part of ber friends, no good will
result, or, at the best, the distortion fixes in, a
moderate degree. The patient, moreover, should
sleep on a firmn matress, with à low pillow and
endeavour to change the side upon which she sleeps.
The spine should de sponged and well rubbed night
and morning.

Now comes the question of exercise. I concur
with Mr. Skey in thinking that it should follow, not
precede, other treatment. I am. equally sure that,
whatever exercise be adopted, it should tax the
entire muscular system, and not exempt one part
or the other; neither should it, under any cir-
cumstances, approach exhaustion of the physical
strength. And here it may be mnentioned that a
certain amount of exercise is quite compatible with
rest in the horizontal position.

I have occasionally practised where the torsion
is fully marked, and I have thought with benefip,
sucli as the following. Let us suppose an ordinary
case, in which there is slight curvature above on the
right and bclow on the left side:-

I place the patient standing with lier back to-
wards me. I then cause her to stiffen lier neck and
left shoulder, while offering support with one hand
to the patient's right arm, and applying the other
to ber left hip. I cause a movement of the upper
part of the body tending to carry it to the left side
and slightly backwards, preventing, et the same
time, all attempts to lower the shoulder or bend the
trunk on the right hip. This movement, when
properly performed, nust.cause rotation,of the
dorsal vertebr to the left, and, consequently, a
corresponding motion of equal extent of the lumbar
vertebro. During the movement the thumb of the
left hand lying over the first lumbar vertebra.informs,
me of degree of tersion of the spine, and whether
the muscular action has been properly accomplished.
These movements may be continued for tweuty'
minutes, with an interval of rest, four or five times
a veek, 'once daily, sufficient care being taken that
fatigue is not induced and, I may say that when
they are properly performed in moderation theyr
induce neither pain nor fatigue.
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n the incipient stage of the disease I entertain
arn insuperable objection to the application of the
:sò-cIlled mechanical supports, varieties of which.
bearýthe name of their several inventors. They,
one aid ail, consist of a steel pelvic hand, from which
arise <entral or lateral crutches with a superadded
mechaaism of rotation plates acted upon by cog-
'wheels *r springs. A belief is entertained that the
active prt of sucli machinery eau powerfully in-
-fluence a curved or twisted spine. Nothing can be
more delhsive. In the first place the human body
is mechanically in a state of unstable equilibrium,
and therefore the attempt to get a falcrum fails, and
consequently the instrument will rotate in spite of
every device to obviate it; secondly, if great force
be exerted tic crutches will press unduly upon the
axilla and cause excoriation of the skin, and I
regret to say I but too often see sad proof in such
misdirected agency in the shape of absorption of the
pectorales, the result of long-continued injurious
pressure; and thirdly, they interfere with the em-
ployment of the various means of calling into action
-the muscles generally, 'aud the improvement in
tonicity and power of those which constitute the
true and only support of the spine itself-viz, the
dorso-spinal muscles. '

It is much to be regretted that so such igno-
rance is yet displayed of first principles of physiology
in the construction and application of these instru-
ments. Hence we cannot wonder that the treatment
of this affection bas of late years been divided between
the quack and the instrument maker, and the singu-
lar an-ýmaly its scientific and empirical aspect
presents.-Dubiîn 3ledical Press and Circular.

SCARLATINAL ERR DISEASE.

This subject is one of such constant interest that
we quote from the Edinburgh Medical Jou-nal- the
following remarks upon it, by Dr. J. P. Cassells,
M.R.C.S.:a

Scarlatinal car disease, the most destructive« of all
the ear diseases, and the one most frequently met
with in general practice, arises out of the naso-
pharyngeal affection, which is so marked a compli-
cation of this exanthem. The propagation of this
congestion along the Eustachian canal, into the
cavity of the tympanum, and thence to the mastoid
cells, mnust have been frequently witnessed, even by
practitioners not specially interested in the practice
of. this department of our art. When this, the
initial step in the causation of the car disease, has
taken place, its progress and development proceed
with extraordingry rapidity. The Eustachian ca-
nal, as a resuit of this tumefaction of its tissues,
becomes concentrically closed; in consequence, there
is a rapid increase in the congestion of the tympanic
lining membrane, owing to the disturbance which
a closed Eustachian tube causes, in the balance of
the tympani air-,pressure. Inspection of the mem-
brana tympani, at this stage, shows it to be, in
general, unaffected by the congestion of the tym-

panic lining membrane. The temperature of the-
patient, at this period, is considerably increased
toward evening, without a corresponding fall in it
in the morning; there is much restlessness, rollingeC
of the head, and more or less delirium, generally out
of proportion to the violence of the general febrile
attack. If now the interior of the ear is examined,
the membrana tympani being still unaffected, except
in a very siight degree, by the general.congestion,
it is generally possible to recognize through it the
deeply purple-colored tympanie lining membrane.
As yet, there is no effusion into the cavity of the
middle ear, although its flow is imminent. Up to
this point in the progress of the malady it is possible,
by the timely use of the knife, 'to bring about
resolution of the diseased action; failing in this
favorable and more desirable termination, the cer-
tainty nevertheless remains, that by this means
the disease is deprived of its power to commit
damage. This stage in the treatment of the disease
I call that of resolution and prevention.

The next step in the onward progress of the
affection is more characteristie, is surrounded with
more risk, and is of shorter duration than the pre-
ceding one; and because the resolution of the
discase is no longer attainable, nor all the dangers
to which it gives risc preventable as they were in
the earlier stage, I have named it the stage of
preservation or cure. It is now that, owing to a
marked increase in the hypertemia of the tissues,
and a diminution of the support usually afforded
to the engorged vessels, there takzes place an exos-
mosis of serous-looking fluid, which speedily fills
the tymupanum and mnastoid cells. The pressure
from this accumulation, constantly increasing as the
fluid becomes greater in quantity, causes, at last,
ulcerative absorption of one or several points in the
parietes of the tympanic cavity, or mastoid cells;
a process, I may remark, that goes on with asto-
nishing rapiclity, and, as may readily be supposed,
leads to serious consequences. Indeed, the future
of the case is determined, in a great measure, by
this proeess, and the nature of the tissue in which
it is set up; if it is the membrana tympani alone
that suffers from the destructive process, less dan-
ger, both present and prospective, is likely to follow,
than where the bony wall is broken down or perfo-
rated. The general * symptoms from which th
patient suffèrs, in this stage of the disease, are much
graver than in the former one; there is, usually
agonizing pain complained of in the "intervals of'
freedom from this symptom; there is often wild
delirium, and not seldom a state of coma, due to
the pressure of the effusion upon the labyrinth.
Pain, as a symptomi however, is not, by any means,
a constant one; wlien it is present, it usually indi-
cates periosteal or meningeal hyperæmia. If the
membrana tympani is now inspected, it will be
found no longer possible to see the purple-colored
lining membrane of the tympanum, by reason of the
changes which have taken place in the membrana
tympani itself. It is now of a bottlegreen color,
with more or less bulging outward; or it may
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assume a yellowish color, if the contents of the
tympanum have degenerated into pus.

It is in this stage of the disease that aural
surgery, as a preservative, displays its advantages
ov.er the laissez-faire method of treatmnent. A free
incision tbrough the bulging membrane gives exit
to the fluid, and arrests the destructive processes
that may bave been set up in some vital part of the
organ. On the other hand, when the nature of the
case is unrecognized, nature relieves herself by
discharging the pus (happily for the patient if it be
through the imembrana tymnpani), with no other
damage to the organ, even though a life-long otor-
rhoea is the conseguence.

THE RAPID RELIEF OF NEURALGIC PAIN.

Dr. Spencer Thomson considers that instead of
'the employaient, as of old, of external applications
to palliate suffering in neuralgie affections, em-
ployed with the hope that the disease might be
conquered, after a longer or shorter interval, with
quinine, carbonate of iron, arsenic, and other anti-
periodies, which were not always certain, we may
now congratulate ourselves that a large number of|
cases of so-ealled neuralgia imay be quickly, cither
permanently cured by the relieving remedy, such
as phosphorus, or relieved, until such tiie as specially
curative agents, or curative general treatmcnt, have
remnoved the tendency to the recurrence of the
pain.

As one of the newest of the remedies, he first
alludes to one which is much too slowly making its
way into the domain of practical therapeutics-the
recently introduced "tincture of gelseminum sem-
pervirens," or yellow jasmine. In his presidential
address delivered before the South-Western Branch
of the British Medical Association in 1874, he
alluded to this remedy as having proved very
successful in his hands, and in a paper he read
this year, at the Plymouth meeting, be was able to
state how fully it had fulfilled his expectations
during the twelve months that had elapsed since
his former notice of it. Directly or indirectly it
bad been used by hni, or by bis authority, in at
least forty cases to which it ivas applicable, and
,with almost constant success. In using the word
"applicable," lie does so'in accordance with his own
experience that the remedial power of the gelsemi-
num seems confined to those branches of the trifacial
nerve supplying the upper and lower jaw, more
particularly the latter, and more especially when, in
either jaw, the pain is nost directly referred to
the' teeth or alveoli; indeed, lie can scarcely recall
an instance of the above in which relief was not
speedily and thoroughly given. The usual expres-
sion of the patient bas been, "It acted like a
charm."

In illustreion ho gives one case : On Sunday
afternoon,·June 20th, the housemaid of a friend, a
retired medical man, came to him with a note from
ber master, stating that she had been suffering from
agonizing pain, of what was thought to be tootha-

che, for six-and-thirty hours. Nothing gave reliç'
and no dentist could be found to remove the oely
suspicious tooth. He sent her home with a botle
of gelseminum tincture, which lie kept for home ,se,
desiring that she should have twenty minins at
once, and twenty more within two hours, if not
relieved. Her master sent him a note, in which he'
stated that the patient had experienced imnediate.
relief.

In the notices be had met with on the usc of the
gelseminum, the doses quoted seem all too smalL
Dr. Thomson now almost invariably preseeibes, for',
an adult, twenty minims of the tincture as a first
dose, to be repeuted any time after an hour and'
a half if relief is not given. He has rarely had ter
order a 'third dose, and be bas never found any,
inconvenience result from the larger doses., In one-
instance a gentleman vho, unadvisedly, took thirty'
minins at once, and mnimediately afterwards went
out driving, told him be experienced. for an hour
or two, some uncertainty of vision when guiding bis:
horse. A severe attack of neuralgia of the jaw
was, however, cured by the one dose, and did not
return.

After referring to the solution of Calabar beau,
to the tincture of actoea racemnosa, and the uitrite-
of amy'l, iDr. Thomson concludes by saying that,
with morphia, and occasionally-but only occasion--
ally--atropia, to use hypodermically,-with phos-
phorus in solution, with gelseminun), aided at
tiames by the ordinary external appliances, such as
heat, or freezing if need be, aconite, and clloroform,.,
one ought to feel fully prepared to meet anc
subdue at the time most cases of neuralgie pain,
generally.-London Lancet, December, 1875.

THE ETIOLOGY OF TYPHOID FEVER.

nY THE EDITOR OF THE MEDICAL PRESS AND CIRcULAR.

Notwithstanding the many excellent monographsý
we possess upon the subject of typhoid fever, it mustý
be said that much remains to be done before the
medical world shall become unanimous upon all points:
in the history of that very important diseuse.
discussion bas recently taken place in the Sociétd
de Médecine Pratique of Paris which throws some
light on the etiology, a point always very obscure'
Dr. Flamarion mentioned that he had observed
seventy-eight cases of this affection at the end of
1873 and the commencement of 1874 in two villages
in Haute-Marne, twenty sevei of theni being in
Louvières and fifty-one in Donnemarie. Only two of"
these patients died, one of thein during the disease,.
and the other in the period of convalescence, in-,
consequence of imprudence.

The author, without going into any generalities;
about the etiology of typhoid fever, limited himself1
to seek out what was the origin of the two epidemics
he had witnessed. He insisted particularly upon the--
:vii influence which the water seemed to maintain,
considered either as causing exhalations, or as anr
article of consumption. It seems that at Louvière,;
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tweaty-one patients out of twenty-seven lodged in
bouse the doors and windows of which looked out
upon a watercourse, which was pretty clear, but
along vhich, for some years past, each house bad
established a sort of washing establishment, which
became the receptacle of the kitchen refuse, and
sometimes of filth.

Dr. Fhmarion with Pettenkofer, makes the level
of the underground water play an important part in
the production of typhoid fever. The lowering of
this level lafter a long drought, must, be thinks,
contribute io provoke a putrid fermentation in the
bed of such underground streams. For some years
past the inhabitants of Louvières, it secms,
lad given up getting their supplies of water
from springs which arose above the ravine, and had
drawn them from a new spring in the middle of a
little hill. Now, it was impossible not to be struck
with a regular succession, after the dryness, of the ap-
pearance of new cases of typhoid fever in Juily
and September, 1873, in this village.

At Donnonarie there was no watercourse, except
a little river, which ran at the foot of a hill, at the
top of which the village was situated. When rain
falls, the streets are furrowed in all directions by
currents of water which may sometimes change into
little torrents. These unite in a double stream,
which merges into one in the middle of the hill,
where the public fountain is situated. These streams,
thus contaminated, become infiltrated by the waters
whicli wash the dunghills and carry with them the
straw, so that, when it rains, there issues fromn the
pipe of the public fountain a dirty, muddy water
which the cattle sometimes refuse to drink. A re-
narkable fact is that the epidemic in this village com-
menced at the beginning of December, after abun-
dant rains, and that ti recrudescence of the disease
bas always coincided with an elevation of the layer
of water in the pluviometer. The chemical analysis
of the fountain water, in December, showed a great
quantity of organie matter in it.

With regard to thc treatmnent of typhoid fever,
the author mentions sotre o the so calle d eal
treatments of the disease ; and h e more particularly
insists on the treatment of Brand, which he could
not try in the country on account of the prejudice of
the country people,

He does not sec that this method, whieh at first
promised so much success, now gives results more
favourable than those obtained by Valleix, Bouillaud,
Andral, and Louis. The best statistics vary from
6-6 to 97 per cent.

Dr. Flamarion, for bis part, said that he had em-
ployed a treatment apparently very complicated, but
which was based au the general principle of watching
indications, which he divided into general indications,directed to the whole of the symptonms and to the
form of the disease, and special, which were directed
to each separate symptom. Thanks to this treat-
ment, the author had lost'only 1.33 per cent. of bis
patients, for he eliminated the case of death due to
imprudence at a time during convalescence, whén cure
might be'considered as certain.

Dr. Flamarion then passes in review the different
netbods of treatment which have been suggested to-
him by the general indications, in the forms of ambu-
latory, mucous, and etaxodynamie fever. Ie then
refers to the nethods of treatment suggested by the.
special symptoms of each case, such as headache,
delirium, pain in the spine, fever and heat, fuligi-
nosities, diarrhœa, vomiting, constipation, meteorism,
piles, bronchitis, hypostatic congestion, pneumonia,,
and gangrene.

It will be seen by this résumé of Dr. Flamarion's.
paper, that in tFrance, as in this country, it is now
beginning to be almost universally admitted that ti
prominent cause of typhoid fever is the impurity of
drinking-water. Instances have of late years been
so multiplied of the evil effects of the communication
of sewage wvith drinking-water that there are probably
but few physicians who now refuse to admit that this
is the chief cause of the occurrence of epidemics of
typhoid fever. Dr. Flamarion says but little about.
the contagious nature of the disease.

With respect to the treatment of Brand by cold-
water affusions, one very great difficulty in carrying
this out has beea mentioned ; and that consists ià
tIc great prejudices against suchi a treatment, which
exist even in Lon don and in the best conducted hos-
pitaLs in this country. It is doubtful, on this.
accout, wliether the cold-bath treatment of typhoid
fever has ever been fairly tried in this country as yet.-
Whether Dr. Flamarion's wonderfully excellent
statisties could be verified in London is a matter of'
grave doubt, and ve suspect that, under all treat-
ments, the mortality from typhoid fever will
occasionally prove very high in such large cities.
But there seems to be some prospect of almost entirely
getting rid of typhoid fever from our better-drained
towns. Meanwhile, the last word las by no means
been spoken about typhoid fever and its etiology and
treatment.-Medical Press and Uircular, April
14, 1876, p. 322.

CLINICAL LECTURES. ON PLEURITIJS EFFUSION

Dclivered at the Liverpool Royal Infirmry by
A. T. M. WATERS, M. D., Physician to the In-
firmary.

GENTLEMEN: I wish to call your attention to-
day to some cases of pleuritie effusion which
have been in my wards, and to make them the
subject of. some remarks on the affection. I
shall confine myself for the môst part to those
points which I consider of the greatest prac-
tical importance, and first I will refer to the
subject of diagnosis.

It may perhaps appear to you t be very
easylr to diagnose the existence of fiuid in the
pleural cavity- to differentiate beween liquid
and solid matter within the cavity of the chest;
and yet it is in some cases by no means so. I '
have known physicians of great practical ex-
perience mistake a solid îung for pleuritic effu-
sion, and pleuritic effusion for a solid lung, and
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I have not been altogether free from such errors.
There is, indeed, no single sign which invariably
exists by which pleuritic effusion can in ail cases
be certainly diagnosed, and it is undoubtedly
true that the characteristics of its presence on
which we mainly rely may and often do lead
us into error.

Let me say a few words in reference to the
evidence we derive of the existence of effusion
from percussion. It is obvious that any solid or
liquid in the chest will give rise to dulness
on percussion; and it can only be by the char-
acter of the dulness, or its shifting nature, that
we can say that it depends in any case on pieu-
ritie effusion. Undoubtedly there is usually-
indeed in the great majority of cases- a pro.
found character about the dulness which can
scarcely be mistaken ; but there are exceptional
cases of extreme dulness ,without any effusion.
You may recollect the case of B-, in No. 10
-ward, who came to us with a history of pleurisy.
and in whom we found dulness of a very leaden
character over thewhole of the left side, extend-
ing up to the clavicle, and passing to the extreme
right of the sternum. The breath-sounds were
ubsent below, and only heard faintly at the
upper part of the chest; mioreover there vas
absence of vocal vibý'ration, and heart-sounds
were faint and best Leard to the right of the
sternum. The presulmption that pleuritic effu-
sion existed was very otrong, and it was thought
desirable to ascerta;à the fact, so that if fluid
were present somn- of it might be drawn off, and
thusc the urgency of the symptoins be relieved
A fine canula was accordingly introducecd, and
the aspirator was used, with the result, how-
ever, of drawing off only a few drops of blood.
Not satisfied with one exploration, I subsequent-
ly repunctured the eh est at a different spot, but
the result was the saine. The progress of the
case showed its nature, faint crepitation ws
heard after a time, and death revealed to us the
actual condition of the lung. It was «more or
less solidfied throughout, anid universally ad-
herent to the chest wailis; the pleurae were
groatly thickened: and there were strumous de-
posits in the anterior mediastinun. These de-
posits had caused the dulness, which extended
to the right margin of the sternum, producing
thus a sign which, taken with the other signs,
I had never previously met with in any lung
disease except pleuritic effusion and cancer.

Again in reference to the shifting nature of
the dulness, you must not, in diagnosing pleur-
itic effusion, depend too much on the faet, which
I have ofton demonstrated in the wards, that
the line of dulness varies according to the
position of the patient. If the lung is perfectly
free from adhesions, the fluid in the chest will
graviate to its lowest part, and the upper line
of dulnesss will vary according as the patient is
sitting or lying : but some of you will recollect
the case of the woman in No. 15 ward in whom

we had marked dulness, with absence of breath.
sounds in front, of the left lung reaching to the
level of the second rib, with resonance at'the
back extending even below the angle of the
scapula, and from whom we draw off, at the
time these signs were present, a large quintity
of pus.

Auscultation often affords valuable aid in the
diagnosis of pleuritie effusion. Speaking gen-
erally, the breath-sounds are usully either ab.
sent or faint over the seat of effusion, but they
may be also absent over an intensely solidified
lung, or over one which is less solidified but ad.
herent by very dense pleuræ to the chestwalls,
just as was the case in B-, to whom I have
referred. Again the breath-sounds may be
very loud, simulating those of a solidified lung
when there is a large pleuritic effusion. There
was a woman under the care of my colleague,
Dr. Glyan, some time ago, in whom loud bron-
chial breathing was heard,both over the front and
back of the right lung, where there was marked
dulness, and yet, as was subsequently proved, a
very large quantity of fluid existed in the pleu-
ral cavity. In children, again, the phenomena
of bronchial breathing and bronchophony are
often present, although the effusion may be great
ami I have met with other instances besides the
one I have alluded to where loud breathing has
becn heard in adults. Moreover, yo must not
forget that in old standing cases of effusion the
sound iung takes on increased action, the breahi-
sounds become puerile, and may somethnes be
heard on the opposite side of the chest.

But to take another sign to which great im-
protance is very properly.attached. In pleuritic
effusion it is undoubtedly tfue that vocal vibra-
tion is generally absent : that when the hand is
placed on the chest w1hilst the patient speaks
no thrill is comunicated to it; and yet I have
sometimes felt a well marked vibration over a
chest from which I have immediately after-
wards removed a large quantity of fluid.
Some of you may recollect the case of A-. in
No. 10 ward, who was the subject of empyema,
In that case I pointed out-to an assembled class
that we had most of the signs of pleuritic effu-
sion well marked-viz., leaden dulness, absence
of breath sounds, etc. The man had been -pre-
viously tapped and a considerable quantity of
flnid had been withdrawn. We had watched
the gradual reaccumulation of the fluid,
and the time had come when I resolved to
retap, Over the affected side-over the seat of
leaden dulness, and where the breath-sounds
could not be heard-there was distinct, weli-
well-marked vocal fremitus, An aspirator-tube
was introdueed, and we drew off ninety ounces
of pus.

I removed, some time ago, two pints of serous
fluid from the chest of a man in whom vocal
vibration was distinctly perceptible, except at
the extreme base of the lung-perceptiblO
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where there was marked dulness from, the pres-
enee of fluid.

Again there was the case of the woman
Mc i, i No. 15 ward, who was admitted
withIpleuritic effusion, and was tapped several
times, Before the first tapping you may re-
colleci that tiere was distinct vocal vibraiion
at the lower aud back part of the affected side
of the 'hest. I removed twenty-five ounces of
fluid. Strange to say, we never had any return
of the vibration tbroughout the progress of the
case. The fluid collected and re-eollected, and
we removed it on three or four occasions. .

I think tbat possibly we may account for the
persistence of vocal freiitus in some of these
cases of pleuritic effusion by the existence of,
adhesions of the lung to some parts of the chest-
wall.

Whenever pleuritic cffusion is great there is
displacenent of viscera, The heart is often
found bearing to tlie right of the sternum when
the effusion is on the left side, and this displace-
ment is great where the effusion has been rapid.
There are also displacenents fromi the dia-
pharm being pusheddown, But, independently
oftthe fact that displacements may be due to
the presence of solid matter in the chest. it fre-
quently happens that althougli there is a good
deal of fluid in the pleura, there is but little
visceral displacement. In the first place the
heart may be so connected with the chest-walls
by adhesion that it cannot be displaced except
to a slight extent; and further, in the more
chronic cases, the lung yields to the pressure
of the fluid, collanses, and thus leaves a large
space for the fluid. The displacementofviscera
may therefore be much less than you would ex-
pect from the quantity of fluid, which after
operation, you find has existed.

Again, you must not always expect to meet
with any decided increase in the size of the af-
fected side, or a tlging of the intercostal spaces.
Setting aside that the fact that measurements
are nDot always trustworthy, it is undoubtedly
truc that in adults effusion may be very great
and yet there may be no inerease, as shown by
the tape, in the size of the affected side, as com-
pared with the opposite one. In the more
yielding chests of children it is otherwise, and a
notable increase is more frequently met with.
Doubtless in most cases, if you watch them from
the begin-ning, having taking the mcasurement
before effusion you will find an increase in the
size of the affected side. But what I wish to im-
press, on you is this, that in the more chronic
cases the side of the effusion often measures less
than the opposite side. As an instance, there is
the case which you have seen in No. 10 ward. In
this mDan, who was the subject of extensive em-
pyema of the left side, the measurements before
tapping were as follows: Right side, 1 ft. 5¾
M.: left side, 1 ft. 5 in. We drew off 50 oz. of
pus froma the pleural cavity.

iNow it is very probable that the measure-
ment of the left side, were greater than in
health, before the effusion toek place; but the-
left lung being crippled, the right had talen
on increased action, and had distended that side-
of the chest beyond the normal.

Further, although the intercostal spaces are at.
times altered in their appearance, becoming
more or less conve, yet extensive effusion may-
exist in adults without any such change taking
.place,

It is scarcely nccessary for me to allude to-
Sgopiony as a sign of pleuritic effusion. I look
upon it as a mear fancy sigu. being generally
absent where there is any difficuly of diagno-
sis.

I have thus endeavoured to deal with some of
the difficulties which you meet with in the'dia-
gniosis of pleuritie effusion. and whilst I admit
that in the inajority of cases the diagnosis is
easy, I venture to say that in others it is very-
difficult; indced, I thinlik in some instances it is
impossible to say positively whether fluid is pre-
sent wi thout makiing an exploratory puncture,
and in all cases of doubt, where the propriety
of tapping the chest is in question, -no decided
opinion should be pronounced until an aspi-
rator-tube has becn introduced. But I must,
say a few words about this preliminery explora-
tion. Simple as it may appear, easily as it is
accomplished, and usually attended in hospital
practice with but little trouble, it is far less-
simple amongst private patients. It becomes,.
ii act, magnified into an 4 operation," and
should no fluid bc withdrawn the confidence of
the patient is not increased in thc Physician..
Tierefore it is well to weigh carefully overy
feature of a case before introducing even the,
finest canula. I believe, however, that no harm
is donc by the~use of these tubes, even if a
solid lung, or solid tumour, or even a healthy
viscus is punctured. You need not tberefore
ha e any apbrehension on that score.

But I must tell you that when there is a good
deal of fluid in -the pleura. one or even two
punctures may fail to withdraw any of it. You
may possibly punctuate at a spot where there
are adhesions ; and, again, you may find
that even when there is a; pure serons effu-
sion, such as you would think ouglit to flow
through a canula, nothing will~ follow the in-
troduction of the tube unless the exhausting
syringe is used. I had under my care a man
who, having had empyema of the right side
bad symptomis of pleurisy on the left. On ex-
amin atioh I diagnosed the existence of effusion.
I introduced a fine aspirator-canula, and I felt
that I had pressed the instrument into a cavity.
but no fluid oozed out. I withdrew the canula
to sec if it was pluggcd, but it was free. I re-
introduced it, but still there was no fluid. The
aspirutor was applied, and twenty ounces
of clear serum withdrawn, Sometimes from
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-the extreme thickness of the thoracie walls it is when they ara strong, than when they are weak,
mecessary to pass the canula very deeply before and thereforo good diet should be given with1
ýyou feel that you have reached the cavity of tonics, and even wine, whilst the special ren,
the pleura. Yeu may recollect the case of the edies are administered.
rnan N- who was under my care in No. 10 The last points I wish to refer yon to are the
-ward. He had been previously, tapped for em- propriety of tapping in these affections, and the
pyema, and he had the signs of a re-collection period when te operation should be resorted
of the fluid. I introduced a caiula into the to.
back of the chest. I felt the instrument enter- There can be no doubt that many cases cf exten-
ing a soft substance after having passed sorne sive pleuritic effusion have been lost from the
,distance tbrough the chest-walls. I moved the operation of tapping having been eitbertoo long
canula about, but clearly it was not in the pleu- delayed or not performed. Wlen the effusion
ral cavity. Had I made a mistako? Had I is refat there is danger of fatal syncope or fatal
punctured a solid lung ? The canula was al- dyspncea; and one or other of these may occur,
l'eady buried nearly two inches in tho chest- although there does not appear to be any ser-
walls. I pushed it further. and had the satis- ions interferencc with the breathing, especially
faction of finding that it entered a cavity. I if the patient is sornewhat advanced in years or
drew off forty-five ounces of thickpus. When debilitated. The danger of delay is well illus-
you puncture the chest, if nothing but blood or trated by many cases recorded by Trousseau
bloody matter exude, it is well to examine the and others. Lot me refer to one. A patient
-contents Cf the canula under the microscopo, for was under my care some years ago in the Nor-
such examination nay enable you to differ- thern Hospital, with pleuritic effusion, I was
-entiate between a cancerous and some other trying general measures, intending to tap in a
tumour. At the saie tine, it must be borne in day or two if there were no improvement. One
miind that a cancerous lung may be punctured morning the man was seized with a sudden
half a dozen times without a cancerous portion attack of syncope and died. A large quantity
being reached, and cancer imay exist although of fluid was found in the chest.
only blood is drawn off. Now as to the time at which you should tap

What I have said as to the ion-passage of pleuritie eflusion. I think you should tap u all
fluid throûgh a canula will teach you not to cases, of whatever duration, whether acute or
trust to the mere introduction of a grooved chronic, where the accumiation of fluid corn
needle as means of diagnosis. Some physicians promises aspiration, and especially if there
use the small syringe e-mployed for hypodermie have been any sudden attacks of dyspnea
injections- Again, wherever an extensive effusion lias lasted

I now must pass on to say a few words about some weeks, and shows no signs of diminution
the treatment of pleuritic effusion, and my fromgeneral treatmaent, tapping should be res-
remarks will be confined chiefly to those effu- orted to whether dyspnœa is present or not. It is
.sions which are more or less chronic. As a not necessary to reinove the whole of thefluid,
niatter of fact, acute primary pleurisy is a rare indeed it is better net to do so if the effusion
disease. Pleuritic inflammation is usually con- is large, for reasons which I will mention pre-
-nected with some constitutional state, some sently. The removal of a portion of the fluid,
constitutional vice, and is more or less secondary. usually has the desired affect, and seems to
In reference to the more chronic cases, the stimulate the process of absorption of the re-
treatment I have found most useful for promot- mainder, and to cause the general measures to
ing a bsorption of the fluid is flhe internal act with greater success. There is one rule you
administration of iodide of' potassium with should always observe. You will find that
tonics, bark, etc. Indide of iron may sone- patients, after a certain amount of fluid has
times be given advantageously, and counter- been withdrawn, will often complain of a sen-
irritation should bo used. I prefer for this the sation of constriction across the chest or
application of iodinc rather than blisterin-g but epigastrium, or of pain. Under either of these
blistering is often useful, I recommend you circumstances the operation should be at once
however ,not to blister severely. I have seen stopped.
-very extensive effusions which had lasted for As regards the site for tapping I prefer, under
many wveaks-even months-removed by this ordinary circumstances, that reccoimended by
kind of treatment, and it is well, unless certain Bowditch. The rule is to find the inferior limit
-urgent symptoms are present, to give constitut- of the sound lung behind, and to tap two inChes
ional measures a fair trial before resorting to higher than this on the pleuritie side, in a line
tapping. I must tell you that I have no faith perpendicular fron the inferior angle of the
in the power of mer-cury to produce absorption scapula.

>f these effusions, and I am not in the habit of With ordinary care, and especially by uxsag
prescribing it. I think it is important to keep the aspirator, no air need enter the chest in the
up the strength of patients for tnere is a far operation.

greater probability of the fluid being absorbed I have never in my own practice, and I have
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new tapped several times without seeing any In the treatment of nasal câarrh, where there i
bad results fron the operation, and this is the dry condition of the membrane, the bronide, in
general experience; but still some instances are powder or saturated solution, is an agent of great
recorded where death has foliowed very soon value. Where there is bypertrophy of the mem-
ufter tapping, probably cither froi syncope or brane liuing the nasal cavaties, witii an insufficient
from the presence of clots in the pulmonary amount ofmthe normal seeretions, a condition met
vessels. One such case occured in this'hospital. with in proliferous inflammations of the membrane,
A considerable quantity of serous fluid had been insufflations of the powdered bronide or injections
drawn off, froin a main, and he was left appar- cf the saturated solution produce excellent results.
ently well. In the course of about half an hour, By its use the secretions of the membrane are
however he was dead. Whilst therefore I consi- ineased, congestion lessened, and a marked redue-
der the operation essentially safe, it is well to ton in the hypertrophied tisues. Tts immediate
bear ini mind that it is not alvays unattendcd effets in these cases of proliferous inflammation of tIe
with danger ; and in order to avoid as much as nasal cavities is to rolieve the patient of that sense
possible all risks, I advise you to draw off this of I stufflness " whieh is most always eoiplained cf.
fluid, especially when it is serous. by a snall

and net te take avay tf inuah ct once nE TORrh erA.
ratlder, in fat, te refeat the omeration, if bieces-ro
sary, an disturb too uli the existing rlt-, anae O
ions cf the lusg. . Every p tysician is aware that the success attend-

lIn the trate of empy a theee are two ing tI e trti enthe n l caration cf the cars, or cf
nsethods wvhicb you inay adopt. First, tile chronit ofthrre, is not thc iost flattering, varied
treatmient by constant drainage tsroughw a tube as thi resources iniay m. With oysef authing
introdueed into the chest; and secondly, the but a justifiable resurt in most caseswas obtained,
treatment by repcated tappirigs. I have seen untl s chanced to adopt salicine and ealcined
both these methods succeed but I niust defer magnesia in co bination. To the former cf tese
the consideration cf this subjeet te another I attribute a curative power, thoug the latter s an
lccturc-Lancet, P-b. t 1876. excellent therapeutical adjuvant.

LOCAL USE 0F BROMIDE 0F POTASSIUM. My experience with these remedies b oas been
cnsiderable, and I have yet te sec toe first case

By MARTIN Pl. COcEs, M. D., Assistant to the Chair of' devoid cf eens"it. 0f course there are some ear
Optaalmology and Otolog y in the Hospital Coee cf
Medicine. 0 cases (as in nîl other classes cf diseases) that cannot

The bromide cf potassium, in substance or saturat- be relieved by auy remedies so-called, but I a
cd solution, npplicd to living niuscular tissue produces pcrsuaded that by these means they are made te
paralysis. T c sane effeets arc produced whe k i decrease in numbers. My method cf treatxtent is

isas folows :-Ascertaia tie difficulty, its cxtent,

apIed te tratmernetruf o impy eatere inetoanntrad

artery; th t is, the nuscles supplied by thc nerve or n d ther by natural or artaficdal exa-
artery whieh tse drug ias aeted in or upon, wil be nation, preferably te latter, i. e., by te otoscope,
paralyzed. speculum (Wild's), nirror, etc. By these means

traten bye repeate tappngs I haven seenetiuelignt

Applied te mucous surfaces it is a local astuestisetie, esaebetrbetoeitcatetitliety

BYo E. e'h. xmK oN .d. oLanpcatr, .rng

althouEgh this pfeit is secondary unless used in a wcas c s e
solution, say ten or ffteen grains' t te ounce f he rete erti e ea or
water. The action cf thc bromide when a d te clear; it should b soft water. fxercise care in

this as there is danger in undue pressure f themucos srfaesin substance orsaturated solution,
watr upon te car as it caves t we syringe. Place

surfaces are nt visible like tose cf an I ne t t ain a n
caustie. lt dees flot whiteu tIse tibsues, uer is its struc ted, and yet se tiat tise watcr ay freely rendh
application painless, as is the case ithI many caustcs e interior. fter tie car is tforoughly clansed
When applied to tie slineiderian membrane or
palpebral onjuntiva the pain is severe and f a
burning character. The larynx aud fauces are more RL. Salicine, gr.ij
tolerant te its action than the eye or nose, but tie Cal.
Pain is similar in being asscciated witc isatur. Te sd insrt a small piece ef Cotton. Should the dis-

edusoltionf ahpli to livngmsuatiuepocs

daratis. the is neyer more than a fev seconds. charge be excissively o>ensive, tie cotton en be
Applied to cngested tucous surfaces i disgorges vet wit chlorinated soda which wi tend te allay
te distended vessels ud increpses the secretive the fetor. Toris proccss should be reuewed every
action cf the drnous follicles. tw or tree days, ebserving well the effewt, iud

In papillaryyz phteldmia, codmon.ycaled granular varying tise proported.s cf tiemedicineas demnnded.
lids d t oc results cf its action are siilar te thse in general, cstituticual treatuent is unneccssary,
obtained frlun tise use of tune muriate cf ammoni. unlss tIe otorrloea dcpends on sonie dyscrasia.
it reduces the hypertrophy, increses the apiount f Muc god, in the above procedure, attends use
secreti.n, and alys pni its ne setie properties cf the water injections, but is nly a modiulu
alone give it an advautae over the am emonin. cmparedith the salicine and magesia.
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-A CLINICAL LECTURE UPON CHOREA.
·Delivered at Long Island -ospital Medical College. By

Allan McLane Hamilton, M. D. (Reported by D. James H-
Shrter.

Gentlemen :-It will be my pleasure to say a few
words to you to-day in regard to a very common ner-
vous affection of childhood. I allude to chorea,
which is a disease you will constantly meet when
you leave.here. 1 may safely say that two-thirds of
the convulsive neurosis of children are designated
by this term. You are doubtless familiar with the
appearance of the little patients, but to illustrate my
remarks more clearly, I have brought before you two
boys, and I wantyou to examine theni jloscly They
are both badly nourished children, delicate and pale.
You will notice the dark, straight hair, thin lips and
melancholy expression npon their faces; their brows
are knitted, and their eyas sunken. These things
stroagly indicate a condition known as the nervous
diatheses. It is aiong patients of this kind that
we find nervous disease. I have seen a great many
cases of chorea, but do not think that more than a
tenth part of the number were of the blond type;
but nearly ail of them possesed the dirty wbite com-
plexion, cold hands, and rough skin which is accom-
panied by a phosphatie condition of the urine.
Chorea, as the text-books tell us, is a convulsive
affection without loss of consciousness, oaffecting
generally certain groups of muscles, perhaps one
half of the body; attended sometimes by paresis,
rarely by loss of sensation, and confined nearly always
to childhood, It is comparatively rare after the four-
teenth or fifteenth year, and is generally curable.
In adult life, wo fC d it to assume various unusual
forms. The patiants inay roll over and over on the
floor, spin like tops,or there may be paralysis with
contractions. It is then usually the continuation of
some previous attaok, dating from early life. I pur-
pose to day to speak more particularly of this neurosis
among children. We are told by various writers
that it 1s confined to the period between the third and
fourteenth years, although certain authors, Watson
among them, luit the time by the first and second
dentitions. Dr. ilillier, of the Children's Hospital,
Great Oryuond Street, bas given a table, which is
referred to by IRadcliffe in Russell Reynold's System.
of Medicine. Of 422 cases at the above institution,
104 were between the ages ten and twelve. Girls
seem more often affected than boys, for what reason
I cannot say, except that it may be the more delicate
organization of the former and the preparative cha.nges
going on before menstruation.

You will form a botter idea of the disease if I
relate a case. The patient, a boy of ton years, who
attends school, becomes irritable, lo>es appetite, anti
does not care to go ou, and play with bis fellows.
He becornes pale and thin, and sits by himself. In
a little while some moveient of the band or fingers,
some twitchingof the face, or dragging Of one foot,
when he'walks, attracts the attention of parent or
teacher, Ie may be punished, with the idea that
such movements are the result of bad habits or vicious-
ness, but it does no good, but probably increases the

trouble.- These jactitations cease at night, whenl
rests uneasily, and is disturbed by bad dreams
This is the condition you will flod the patient i
What is the course of the disease.? If you don't
treat him properly, or if he is neglected, it will aoi
bc long before the convulsive movements bccoié
general. The feet may drag along as if he wé
paralyzed, and so lie sometimes is, for the condition
is a gradual one. He will be unable to button hi1
clothing, or attend to bis litile wants. .I haveï
patient under my treatment at present, who presents
a condition which is not uncominon, but I have net
scen it mentioned in the text-books as it should be'
I allude to the involvement of the vocal cords, an.
the aphonia whiich may result. There are other de.
fets of articulation, which arise fromu an inca.
ordination of the lips and tongue. When the cas
reaches this point, ve may consider the condition a
troublesoine one. Now gentlemen, I wish to allude
to the character of the convulsive movements, and T
begin by telling you that they are always cloni
You know that the two great varieties of convulsions
are clonic and tonic, and I consider those ter s
simply clinical expressions, for it was a great matteî
of doubt whether there is such a physiological
condition as a tontic contraction. A muscle in tonie
contraction presents the condition shown by the
electronic muscle, and though I may be bold in
making a rash statement, I consider such.a tonie
or tetanic state simply a very rapid contraction 6f
the muscular fibrillæ, and the rigid contraction of the
limb a gross appearance. I think that the exper
iment with the tuning-fork will substantiate ny
assertion. We will, however, use the expression
clonic and tonic in their clinical sense to distinguish-,
the convulsions. These contractions of the muscles
in choreat are clonic; that is to say, there are intermis-
sions of rest between the contractions. They are not
increased by an effort of the will to stop them, as is
the case in sclerosis, where the tremors are exagger-
ated, by any attempt of the individual to control
them. In certain cases, however, there are excep.
tions to this rule, and I have often been led to
suppose that chorea miglit be divided into varieties,'
viz.: one, in which the movements are increased
with the exercise of the will, the other, when they
.are most violent in a state of rest.* The movement
of the bauds are characteristie, I think. There is a
prehen.SiLe movement of the fingers and a rubbing of
the ball of the thumb and ends of the fingers.
There is swinging of the artm, and a shrugging of the
shoulder. as if the patient hatd on large, or uncomfort
able underclothing.

A little point that may, perhaps, interest you, and
I only speak of it because it is unique : I allude tO
the habit which these little patients have of rubbing
the seam of the trousers' leg by the hand which 15
affected, for these movements oftei.. go .on mosV
actively when the arm hangs by the side, and when

I
* In a recent conversation with'rmy friend Dr. S. Weir 3iitelìeit

ho rei"arked that hle iad often recognized the necessity for such a
division.
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the attention is not directed to it. In other diseases,
just such " little straws " will give you a servioeable
hint once in a while. Take for instance, com-
mencing paresis of any kind of the lower limbs,
If you look at the tip of the shoe you will find the
sole worn down on one side of the body. In locom-
ctor ataxia you will discover a rcduction of' the heel
When these little patients are worried or embarrassed
the movements are greatly increased. and yo-u must
bear this in mind in your subsequent management of
the case. The urine is generally neutral, or else
it contains dense clouds of the phosphates. It is
passed in the majority of cases in great quantities.

Now, I wish to say a word about the etiology, It
is the general opinion that chorea is nearly always
associated with cardiac or rheumatic troubles. Rom-
berg, Huges and West, besides many others, have so
decided; and when we consider the pathology of the
disease it will appear to us very reasonable, Of 104
cases of chorea at Guy's Floapital, but 15 of the num-
ber were fre fron any indication of cardiac or rheu-
matic difficulties.

It often follows scarlatina or other zymotic febri-
cale, or takes its origin from an attack of acute
rheumatisn. The oldest of these boys first went
through scarlet fever with kidney complications,
which were unusually severe. The disease may
result, and gencrally does, from some directly excit-
ing cause, sucb as over-study, bad air, or food, or
suddcn fright. My recent investigations in regard
to the occurrence Cf the disease among school
.children revcaled the astounding fact, that over 20
per cent of young school chiliren of the public school
of New York were affected with choretic affections
of greater or less gravitY. West expresses it as his
opinion, that over-study is a comnmon cause, and my
investigations more than prove this. I will alade,
en passant, to a 'cause which is often overlooked.
I mean want of exercise, and eating between meals.
The confectioner is one of the worst enemies of the
practitioner who treats nervous disease.

In regard to the patholo.V, I can onliy say. that a
great number of observers believe the disease to be a
functional, one, and few take the view which I be-
leive to be the rigit one, viz-, that the disease is
organc. Hulghlings Jackson, an able investigator.
considers the lesions to be located in the corpus stria-
tum, when small thrombi plug up the minute vessels.
The microscope has proved this. Some writers have
raised the question in regard to the existence of the
hemi-chorea on the saine side of the body as that of
the brain where the lesion is found, and contend that
there must be crod action. Broadbent opposes
Hughlings Jackson to some extent. Now it is easy
to sec how these plugs may come from the heart.
A condition of this organ has been witnessed by
some observers, where fibrinous matter was adherent
to the ohordeoe tendio and chordS columnS. These
little shreds may be detacbed and carried up in the
circulation. They are really small emboli. As to
the inconsistency of the hemi-chorea occurring on the
same side as the lesion, I do not think it is at all
impossible. Dupuy and Brown Séquard have made

experiments which prove that such a condition of
affairs may exist-and I.have myself done the same
thing. Since my experiments, I have heard of a
case, related by Dr. Walter Hay, of Chicago, in
which post- mortem. examination revealed a cerebral
hemmorhage on the side of the hemiplegia. I have
before said, that clonic convulsions are those of the
disease under consideration. Now, I wish to tell
you, that this variety of convulsion, like tremor, is
due to an interruption of nervous discharges, and a
point of irritation at thé seat of origin of motor
impulses- It is very probable that there is trouble
also in the nerve trunks, Ellischer has confirmed
this in describing the degeneration of certain nerve-
fibres in a case of chorea that recently died from
some intercurrent disease. Schmidt calls attention
to an explanation lie gives. The origin of the
neurosis, he says, springs from anmmia in the first
place, and, secondarily, spinal irritation. which he
suggests is sympotomatized by the painful points
which are found in the spinal column, It is un-
doubtedly a sensorimnotor disturbance, due to in.
sufficient nourishment of nerve-tissue; and that is
enough for us to know.

Fatal cases of chorea are rare. ughces aüd
Bastin bave bôth collected cases, most of which
presen ted extensive changes in the nervous substance
Lately, Ellischer has given us an account of a nost
interesting observation. The vascular changes in
the brain were markcd, the walls of the vessels
being cloged, and the surface covered by hard
granuls. In certain places the calibre of the vesseis
was narrowed, and there was some accumulation of
blood-corpuseles, and consequent effusion of the
watery parts of the blood. Some of the vessels con-
tained coagula. The connective tissue about these
vessels was thickened and increased in size, and
contained yellow pigment and granulatcd ulcers:
The large gauglionic cells in the brain werc filled
witlh pigment, and the ccll contents much changed.
Sections of otor nerves exhibited red patches, and'
destruction of nerve-fibres. These changes show
then great vascular alteration, and degeneration of
normal nerve-tissue.

The PRoGNoSIS is generally good. A case of
acute chorea-and I consider it to be one that has
not progressed more than a month or two-should
get well with proper treatment in about the same
length of time; but you will geuerally meet with the
chronic type of the disease, and will then have your
hands full- and will be lucky if a cure is wrought
in five or six months.

These cases rarely die from the disease itself, but
cither outgrow it, or end their days by some other
disease.

In the matter of diagnosis I have very little to say.
I do not think chorea can be confounded with any
other neurosis. You will have to make the differen-
tial diagnosis sometimes between it and tremors of
various kinds-but there will be no trouble-the
movements are characteristic. What I have already
said about sclerosis you must remember. You must
also know that certain irregular moveinents may be
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simply bad habits, also that certain limited convul-
sive twichings are found in connectiorn with ascarides

It is important and difficult sometimes to make a
diaznosis when chorea follows heminlegia: or is asso-

v
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ciated with other organie neurosis. A condition called
ahoceotosis by some writers I believe to be a choretic
state, and various neurosis of the convulsive kind,
now designated by different titles, I am sure are noth-
ing but varieties of chorea.

A peculiar form of hemiporesis must be differently
situated froma the hemiplegia, cerebral hemorrhage or
other brain lesions ; but these are uncomion affec-
tions, and slow to disappear, while the liemiparesis of
chorea is amendable to treatment and follows the
cboretic movements, and passes away in a compar-
atively short time. I wish to tell you of an interest-
ing case, with a peculiar complication, which might
maislead one in diagnosis. The patient, a boy of
ten years, was brought to me by his father for
treatment, after having been seen by many prac-
titioners, whio did not agree in regard to his con-
dition. I saw that his movements were choretiec
Questioning revealed the fact, that he had never been
a strong child, but had alvays been disposed to
nervous troubles; even the exantheinatous fevers,
which, like other children, le had had, were genor-
ally connected with -stupor, and other evidenco of
susceptibility of the nervous substance to blood
poison. Never had any rhcuniatic nor cardiac
affections, and I could hear nothing to indicate

alvular trouble. The heart sounds were sharp and unable to repeat i.
uick bowever. Four years ago he began to decline 2d. Habit-To determine whether this was the
eceame weak and anremie, was irritable, moody, and result of any bad habit, Iascertained froni the father
ad tempered. His appetite was capricious. and he that bis son had never used one band to lift the other
referred candy and sweets to more solid food. In till a few week ago.
he summer of 1872 the movements of the bands 9 Centralchanges.-Ihave been forced to accept
nd atnus bogail, and soon becarne general. - is rest 3. etaihigs-1hvueaor odOU,nvas ofbe, ad o beame genea bs rep the Theory that there is some central trouble, or else
as uncomifortable, and ie started up m this seep some change in the nerve itself affecting its condue-

and cried out. iWhe I saw huis four mnths ago tivity, although the absence of sensory or motor dis
e was a pitiable object. His movements were u (the limb being either hypei.osthetic or

general. te was unable to hold unything, and wa anæsthetie, and there being no los of motor power,
powe o gerfrm ainy ie olar nctonexton but, on the contrary, greater muscular excitability)
thoe oha gnra putd. Hp couis note nbuon would contradict this. As we know, one of the first

had difficulty in auoang him walk. signs of certain central trouble is this very marked
electro-muscular contractility. The only hope for

,ariety of 3fovement.-Head was violently diagnosis rests with the advance of time when, if
agitated, there being contractions of the sterno-cleido central disease exists, it will manifest itself by
mastoideus. Hle "sucked bis cheeks," and pursed other symptons. If this is not the cause of the
up his mouth; and smacked his -lips. Other facial disease it is very probable that it may be hyster
contetions were violent. H1e winked spasmodically rical.
and there was constant motion of the eyeballs. We will now speak of treatment. and this, perhap

The arms were in constant motion. but the right is of more importance than anything else of which I.
was not affected so mucl as the left. The right arm have spoken, and-in giving a list of drugs I will ex-
and hand were slightly paretic, and he was able to clude a great many remedies that have been used
force the columa of fluid in the fluid dynamometer* with indifferent success, and only allude to a few, an
up to 16°. which is equai to 15 lbs. pressure te the the order I believe them te stand in point of efficacy
square inch. The left forced it up to 180.

( Strychmia.
The legs.-- The right leg was also slightly paretic, Arsenic.

Inree ies Iron in its various forms (bromide, car-
remedes, I bonate, etc.).Descrbed inPsychologicaland LegalJournal April, a ePhosphorus.

The toc of the -hoe was worn down to some degree.
althong Li walk was not noticeably affected.

TLere was an uneasy rolling of the pelvis w hen he
sat down, and the legs were not entirely under the
control of the patient. There was pain in the wrists
and ankles. Under proper manageient of his diet,
he gradually improved, at the last visit he was nearly
well. I noticed thcn for the first time the following
peculiar state of affairs ; When sitting in front of me
I told him to rise bis bands, one after the other
The right band he raised promptly, but the left há
could not, unless be took hold of the wrist witb the
other hand, and lifted it -up. This condition struek
me as remarkable, particularly as ho had to repeat
the process of aiding with the rigbt hand. Soveral
neurosis might explain the condition, iowever, and
proceeded to eliminate them in the dignosis.

1 st. Paralysis.-The left hand and forearm imight
be paretic. There was no loss of electro-muscular
contractility, however, but, if anything, it was in
creased. The imuscular power, tested by the dynamo-
meter, was found to be even botter than in the other
hand. There was nc atrophy. With these facts in
view, it seemed improbable that this shodild be the
cause.

It was found that when the other hand was held
down, the boy was then able to lift bis left hand unas-
sisted, and even to raise a dumb-bell we'ging 10 Ibs.,
but so soon as the other hand was released ho was
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tral Cold to spine. Ether spray.
remedsCol douche.
reme •ies. Russian or Turkish baths.

1 Salt baths
Rest, diet, fresh air
Some of these may be combined with good effect,

The plan of treatment, generally employ is the follow-
ing; Should the cbild be "run down,"as is gencrally
the case, I begi with some preparation of iron, and
administer at the sane time cod liver oil, As
regards special treatment, I find strychnine service-
able carried up to a point where, stiffness of the
muscles is arrived at. Next to this I consider arsenic
to stand, It must be in large doses. You will
occcasionally find that digestive troubles are produccd
very quickly by this drug, and then strychnia may
be substituted. Coldt te the spine cannot be over-
estinated as a plan of treatment. You may eitier
use the ether spray, which was first suggested by
Subetski, of Warsaw, in 1866, or apply ice bags
every day allowing them to stay on about ten minut-s.
Perrond, who bas used the ether spray, makes ap-
plication fron four to eight minutes in duration every
<iay. 0f thirty-five cases I have treated in this way,
(I mean with the ether spray) from fifteen to twenty
applicationsproduced permanent benifit, and here I
would say that the spray should be directed to the
upper part of the cord, over the upper cervical
vertebr. Eserine bas been lately recommended
and Bouchut bas given the results of 438 cases, 205
who took it in pilular form, and 232 hypodermieally-
Eserine is the alkaloid of Calabur bean. The
average dose was from two to five milligrammes. He
obtained temporary benifit, which seemed to wear off;
but when the dr-ug was repeatedly administeredi he
accomplished nany cures. le reports twenty-three
cares, by an average of seven injections. It is a
dangerous remedy, however, and produces severe
gastrie symptois.

The salts of zinc have occasionally proved value-
able in cases of this disease, but I prefer the remedies
I have nientioned. Conium is occasionally effcae-
ious, but its effects are temporary. 1 must say,
before going further, that I have found phosphorus,
with cod-liver oil, to be a most valuable curative
agent and in cases where everything else failed, it bas
succeeded. This seems reasonable, when we consider
how much impaired must be the nutrition of the
nervous matter. Now, gentlemen, you will find in-
stances where: nothing does good ; Put them in a
dai'k room, and keep them perfectly quiet. You
will be often astonished at the result. Wier Mitchell
bas written of the value of this treatient, and I
refer yeu to, his lecture. There are little things that
imust be watched. The diet, above ail things should
ne regulated with judgmuent. Plenty of fresh air
and sleep come next, and absolute mental rest must
be enforced. The school books and the school
room are to be parted frion, and agreable diversions
planned. Au excellent auxiliary to your medication
is the salt bath. A handful of rock sait in the water
and energetic use of the rough towel, will infuse a
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tone and vigor that will soon become apparent. In
conclusion, I must tell you that decided medication
is useless in these patients wheu their personal habits
are not looked after; but if you will start them upon
the right track, and afterwards give them the medi-
cines I have naned, yon will have the satisfaction of
generally curing your case, and covering yourself
with glory, for the cure of chorea is considered by
the friends of the patient to be a great triumph.

NEW YonK, Jan, 18, 1876.
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2 30-PHIOTOGRAPHS IN HISTOLOGY; NORMAL
AND PATHOLOGICAL.

Messrs. J. JH. Coates and Ce., cf 822 Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, announce the comnence-
ment of a publication, with the above name,
under the direction of Carl Seiler, M.D., assisted
by J.. Gibbons Hunt, M.D., and Joseph G.
Richardson, M.D.

This publication is intended to replace 'the
microscope, as far as is possible, for those phy
sicians who have neither opportunity nor leisure
to make observations with the instrument for
themselves; and also to furnish mieroscopists,
for comparison, correc:t representations of typical
specimens in the domain of normal andi patho-
logical histology.

As the pictures are obtained directly fromn the
microscopic objects by means of photography,
and printed fron the negative by a reliable
mechanicail process, they have the great advan-
tage of being faithful copies of the pictures
formed by the lens, antd there is nothing oro-
duced that is not actually visible im the instru-
ment, thus. avoiding the diagramatic character
and the subjective coloring vhich is so frequently
found in drawings made by means ofthe camera
lucida. In fact, the illustrations used in the
lecture-room anid found in book', are idealized
so much as rarely to give an exact impression
of the specimen as it really exists.



The photographs are to be carefully prepared,
and will be accompanied by a few pages of text,
fully describing each plate, indicating the parti-
cular points of interest, and showing the con-
nection and analogy of the different specimens.
The text, prepared under the supervision of Drs.
Rlichardson and Hunt, will be strictly descriptive
and explanatory, dealing, only in facts, and
setting forth no unacknowledged theories.

It is purposed to give in each monthly issue
pictures of at least one pathological and three
normal specimens, to illustrate th e differences
between healthy and discased structures.
- The work will be issued in monthly numbers,
each containing at least four plates, with des-
criptive letter.press; twelve numbers to form a
volume. The contents of the first tbree numbers
will be as follows :

No. 1 (April).-Plate I, Section of human
skin transversly through the hair-bulbs. Plate
II, Epithelioma of lower lip (pathological). Plate
III, pavement epithelium, from a triton. Plate
IV, Endothelium, from diaphragm of guinea

pig.
iNo. 2 (May).-Plate V, Elastic connective

tissue. Plate VI. Scirrhus of mammary gland.
(pathological). Plate VII, Non-elastic tissue
from'omentum of a cnt. Plate VIII, Connective
tissue compuscles, froi cornea of frog.

No. 3 (June).-Plate IX, Section of fotal
bone. Plate X, Enchondroma (pathological).

Pate X, yaine cartilage. Plate XII, Trans-

verse section of bone, injected.
The high scientific standing of the medical

gentlemen connected with the publication, is
sufficient guarantee of its value to the profession
at large. It is the only publication of its kind.

The plates and letter-press printed on fine
toned paper. Size of the page, 9 x11 inches.
Each number in a neat cover. The price is, o
separate numbers, 60 cents. Sent postpaid by
the publishers at $6.00 per. annum.

A PHARMACEUTICAL FEAST.

The Glasgow druggists had a festival recently
and a local journal, the Bailie, gives the following
amusing burlesque of the proceedings:-

" The members were not exactly in court dress,
but in the fashion prevalent in the days of our
grannies. Their heads were liberally powdered
with magnesia, and their faces adorned with tiny
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bits of court plaster. The night was wet and bois.
terous, and on entering the spacious hall each guest
was considerately presented with' a warm cup ogf'
salts and senna. Sone, however, preferred sulphur
and treacle, while others took to Indian pink and
cream. of tartar. All the seats were tastefully de.
corated with Allcock's porous plasters, which had
the effect of keeping the occupants cool and comfor-
able throughout the evening. Instead of the ordi.
nary table napkin, a piece of sticking-plaster was
neatly substituted, and so folded as not to destroy
its adhesive properties, with a view to its being
raade useful afterwards, either as a gift to the Con.
valescent Home or being sold to the Infirmary at
cost price. The soups.were served up in mortars
and dished with pestles; spatulas did duty for fisl
knives, scoops for spoons, and marble slabs for
plates. Teetotalers had as many seidlitz powders as
they could consume. Those of a more convivial
nature, and they predominated, were freely supplied,
with steel and quinine wincs of the rarest vintages
Jalap sauce and cantharides inustard added piquancy
to the viands, and altogether tle menu did ample
credit to the established fame of the purveyor. A
bust of Galen, with the time-honored symbol of the
serpent twining round his temples, surinounted the
president's chair. The walls were profusely orna-
mented with chest protectors, sponges,. syringes,
trusses, and other appropriate paraphernalia.

"Previous to sitting down to table, the company
joined in singing 'Few are thy days, and full of
woe.' After each course the cointenance of every
one looked so unspeakably wretched that the
waiters-the oldest and most grave-looking saulies
in town-were obliged to turn their backs to hide
their gruesome smiles.

"When the cloth was removed, the chairman ia
a few well-chosen words alluded to the prosperity of
the trade (A voice: 'Profession') and particu-
larly to the foresight displayed a year or two ago,
when coals were dear, in doubling their charges for
prescriptions and medicines generally, a movement
in the rigit direction, which had raised their profits
from 100 to- 300 and 400 per cent. 'And why
not?' he triumphantly asked. 'Were they not
benefactors ? The public could not live without;
they could not even die without them.'

"Songs and recitations followed, the celebrated
gravediggers'ý dialogue in ' Hamnlet,' ' Death and
Dr. Hlornbrook,' ' We're wearin ' awa, Jean,' and
other lively pieces being feelingly rendered by mem-
bers of the company.
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"An assembly wound up the entertainment, the

chairiman lcading off with St. Vitus's Dance. After

fortifying themselves with cork soles, chest pro-
tectors, warm plasters, respirators and jugs of hot

gruel, each took his way and hurried home.

OBITUARY.

.11R. SOUT1A31, F.R.C.S.

We regret to hear of the death of the well-known

surgeon, 'r. George Southam, which occurred

yesterday forenoon at bis residence, at Pendleton.
Mr. Southam had suffered a long time from disease

of the heart,, which prevented bim), since May last

fron attending to professional engagements. Mr.

Soûtham was born in )Man chester, Deceuber 3rd,
1815, and received his medical Education in this

city. He also studied at University, College,
London, and Paris. He was elected a mieniber of
the Royal College of Surgeons, England, in 1838,
Fellow in 1853, and niember of the Council in

1873. He was President of the Couneil of the

British Medical Association fron 1872 to 1875;
and, until the tine of his death, was one of the
vice-presidents. Until bis retirei ent recently,
owing to ill health, he was senior surgeon to the
Royal Infirmary, and also professor of surgery at
Owens College. He was a Fellow of tie Royal Me-
'dico-Chirurgical Society of London. Mr. Southam
was the writer of able papers-inc[uding some
on " Cancer and its Treatment "'-in medical jour-
nais. His contributions were also included in the
transactions of medical societies. In those of the
Medico-Chirurgical Society are to be found bis
papers on " Elephantiasis," " Arterio-venous An-
curism of the Scalp'" " Treatment of Aneurism by
Pressure," and other surgical subjects. The life-

long connection of Mr. Southam with this city and
its medical institutions gave him a well-won place,
in public estimation, and the sense of his loss will
be proportionately great.-Manchesterpaper.

We regret to have to announce the death of Dr:

George Grenier Editor of L'TJnion Medienle du
Caneada published at Montreal, which took place on
the 5th of June.

sir William Wilde, the celebrated Irish occnlist
and aurist, died at Dublin, on the 19th of April,
fron an attack of bronchitis. He was au enthusiast
in the particular portion of Surgical- Science to
which lie devoted bis life; lie was aiso a noted anti-
quarian. His orgin was an humble one, and he
rose to the position he occupied from absolute merit,

Dr. John Erskine, formnerly of Dunham, Q., but
more lately of Ottawa, died in the latter city on
the 2Sth of May, from phthisis. Dr. Erskine gave
up active practice sone few years ago owing to his
failing health, but within the past year lie again
resumed it. Dr. Erskine was a graduate of McGi 1
College, in fact was a member of the saine gradu-
ating class (1860) as ourselves. He was a man of
genial disposition, and was much esteemed.

SIR ASTLEY COOPER'S FEES.

The Medical Press and Circular gives the fol-
lowing extract froi the diary of the late Mr.
Mewburn :-" The following statement fron the
fee-book of Sir Astley Cooper is curious: "My
receipt for the first yéar was £5 5s.; for the second,
£26; the third. £64; the fourth, £96 ; the fifth;
£100; the sixth, £200 ; the seventh, £400 ; the
eighth, £610; the ninth, £1,100. In 1815 Sir
Astley inade £21,000 ! ! A -Mr. Hyatt, an ancient
nerchant gave hini £1,000 on recovery under his
care; and Mr. Coles of Mincing Lane, for a long
course of tie, gave him £600 every Christmas."

PERSONAL.

We regret to learn that Dr. Cline, thç assis-
tant Surgeon of the Montreal General Hospital,
is ill with Typhoid Fever. So flir we are glad
to learn, the indications are, that the attack
will prove a light eue.

Dr. MeMillan (M.D., McGilli College, 1860),
formerly of Rigaud, Que., has removed to Mon-
treal, and commenced practice.

Dr.Fredrick J. Austin, of Sherbrooke, was at
the May meeting of the Governors of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower
Canada elected to fil the ,vacancy in the Gov-
ornors from the district of St. Francis, caused
by the death of the late Dr. Andrew W. Hamil-
ton.

Dr. Majeau (M.D. Victoria) has commenccd
practice at Manchester, Nev Hampshire. U.S.

Dr. G. W. Campbell, Dean of McGill University
Medical Faculty, ariived from" Europe, by- the
Allan S. S. " Sarmatian," on the 22nd of )May.

Dr. George Burnhamu, of Peterboro, Ont., and
Dr. Donald Fraser of Shakspeare, Ont., received the
menmbership of the Royal College of Surgeons of-
England, on the 13th and 19th A'pril last, respect-
ively.



commenced practice in Montreal.

Dr. Botsford, of St. John, N. B., who has been
seriously ill for several months, is, we are glad to
know, so far recovered as to be able to get about.

MEDICAL ITEMS.

The Board of Trinity College, Dublin, have
given their sanction to the establishment of a
new degree in Midwifery which will carry the
TLetters M. A. O. (magister in arte obstetricâ)
with it - Dr Joseph Fayer, who has had long
service with the army in India, and who accom-
panied the Prince of Wales on his Indian tour,
has been created a Knight of the Star of India,
-Sixty one thousand, one hundred and seven-
ty three persons were arrested in Scotland for
drunkenness, for the year Pnding 30th June 1875
-so says a parliamentry return-Dr. W. B. Car-
penter has been made a Companion of the Civil
division of the Order of the Bath. -Dr. Warbur-
ton Begbie of Edinburgh, Scotland, died Feb.
25, age 50 years. He was the most deservedly
popular Physician ia Edinburgh and had an enor-
mous consulting practice, to which he had en,
tirely devoted himself the last few years of his life.
He was also well known to the profession by
his many able contributions to the current litera-
ture of the day. -Subjects were so scarce last
session in Edinburgh that twenty dissecters
were allotted to each body, instead of ten, as for-
merly.-A new' sebool of medicine has been
formed in Glasgow, Scotland in connection with
the Royal Infirmary. Up to the last tow years

THE PHILADELPHIA CENTENNIAL.

The Surgical Society of Ireland have appointed
Mr. Tufnell, Dr. Rawdon MacNamara, Mr. Wn
Stokes, and Dr. Mapother, to represent it at the
Centeunial Congress in Philadelphia, in September.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Annual meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association will be held in Toronto on the lst
Wednesday in August. The Canada Lancet says.
arrangements will be made to give the members,
a proper reception by theToronto Profession.

THE HOTEL DIEU HOSPITAL.

We hear that in all probability the staff of
attending Physicians to the Hotel Dieu Hospital
will shortly be increased by the addition of four
more English speaking Physicians. Dr. Hing.
ston and Angus MacDonnel are already on thy
staff, representing the Anglo-Saxon element cf
the Catholic population.

BIRTES.
In Toronto on the 17th May the wife of Dr. W. T. Aikn

of a daughter.
In Toronto on the 25th May, the wife of Dr Temple, of'&

son.
In Toronto on the 24th May the wife of Dr. Fulton, of Aj

daughter.

DIED.

In Montreal on the 29th May, Catherine Joseph, aged,
years and three months, wife of Dr. A. H. DaviI
Dean of the Medical Faculty of Bishops College.
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Mr. Casey A. Wood, of Ottawa, passed bis the students botl from the University and froni
primary examination at Bishop's College. the past Andersonian sehool attendci the Royal Infirn-
Spring, went before the Ontario College of Physi- ary, buttheremoval of thelniversity of GlasgoW
cians and Surgeons at its last meeting, and passed to the west end of the city, and the opeuing of
the primary examination. Mr. Wood is the first the splendid new Western Hospitai, whihthe
student from Bishop's College, to- appear before the University students attend, bas deprived the
Ontario Board. old ospitai of its large class of students. Is

Drs. Trenholme and Wilkins having rcsigned directors have therefore established this new
their positions as attending physicians to the Mon-tickets will b accepted by the
treal Dispensary, Drs. Wolfred Nelson and J. B. University as qualifying for gradation.-The

McConeli hav ben eletedto eplae thm. ew Western ilospital in Montreal is progress-Mconlhave been elected to replace t'hem. I

Dr. Buller, M.RC.S, En as been appointeding rapidly, the ground floor has alreay beenDr. ulle, E-., as ben ppoitedreached, and the masonry is being pushed for
occulist to the 'Montreal General Hospital.oceuistto he Mntral enerl ispial.ward. The wet weather hindered its progress

Mr. H. C. Fuller, student of medicine, bas been much. in May.-.The Toronto Bye and EarN
appointed Curator of the Museum of the Medical frnery makes a good report for the past year*
Faculty, Bishop's College. We hope soon to hear 1V las commencod a build.

Dr Marston (MD McGii lnllp«oe 11,71 ý h ing for its occpancy.


